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VOLUMK lfi

ALBUQLEKQUK, NEW MEXICO, t III DAY AFTERNOON,

THE IA TION'S

27, 1903

NUMBER 391

TERRITORIAL

nor Tafe strongly urging that a PhilStern, who wont to Socorro yesterday,
ippine tariff blil be enacted, and pointr turned with the remains this morning. The funeral sei vires were held
ing out that failure on the part of congress to proviso for a lower tariff on
at the residence of timon Stern at
Philippine products would result cer2:30 o'clock
afternoon. The body
tainly in hardships to the people of the Charred Body ol a Lady
was laid to rest in the Jewish addition
of Kalrvie vv cemetery.
Islands and nrobabty to a recurrence
of serious disturbances.
Found,
Fire Down in Hayti.
Indeed. Gov rnor Taft Is of the opinCape Haytleu. Feb. 27. A dispatch
Do-in- gs
ion that recent outbreaks Instigated
received here from Gros Morne today
by bands of Lidrones in the Islands of
Luzon are due largely to a feeling of FATAL FOWDER WORKS EXPLOSiCN announced the complete destruction of
Porte lie Paix. Hayti. by fire, hast
discontent that is growing throughout
night. Only the vessels belonging to
the Philippine.
The conditions in the islands are Great Britain Suffered Last Night the Haytlen company were saved.
said to be bordering on distress and
New Bowling Record.
the president in discussing the propoFrom a Gels,
Indianapolis. Feb. 27. D. A. Jones,
sition with members of congress apof Milwaukee, broke all bowling recpealed strongly to them for the enactords this afternoon with the following
legislation
ment of
that in the opinion HOME RULE FOR CITY CF DENVER score:
.
.
The record
of the administration would remedy
by Fred Strong,
year
649
was
made
last
the present .1 iflic tilty. Senator Lodge
of Chicago.
are
and other republican senators
Lowell. Mass.. Feb.
One
making an effort to secure the past age
Eusba Gatta. the paer hanger, left
pet son and possibly others lost
not so much because an estimable citi- of the tariff Mil. but they have little
investigations if It so wished. Mr. Fall
OAT, TMURt
this morning for his native sunny TWXNTY-miXTwhich broke
a
fire
lives
in
their
zen had been ruthlessly shot down, but hope of success.
said he had heard nothing of any cryday, rcuRUAttr
Italy for a year's visit.
block here
out
in
the
Burlank
because Mr. McKInley. in his official
ing desire on the part of the two instibuilding
today.
was
carlv
The
The Council.
capacity, represented a majority of
tutions lu his district to be InvestiMERCHANTS-TAXPAYERlodging
business,
S.
for
AGAIN.
used
houses
MAX BECKER
of American people.
gated, but he had been Informed an.
Now.
(Morning
Sess'r.;.)
and social purposes. There were
then, you committed a mortal sin you
employe of the houso had created bucd.
; When the council was called to orV seventy-fivIn the house
lodgers
insulted and threatened to take the
prayer was offered a desire and sentiment. The amendmorning,
this
der
Reports
fire
N
hrokesiut.
when
the
S
life, not merely of a human being and A Few More Who Are in Favor of
His Good Wife Makes Public Apology by Rev. AY. A. Cooper. The journal ment was adopted and the resolution
that lives had been lost were cir- Just ruler of a great nation, but of the
was read and approved. The president with all reference to the council elimculated and contradicted, but
County Division.
eternal God Himself. And for what?
for His Misdeeds.
announced having signed the Quay inated, was adopted.
was
a
of
the
when
search
ruins
For the pleasure of sin. For the gratiThe council then went Into executive.
county liill; council joint resolution
body
F.
Mrs.
of
Sarah
made
the
fication of some vile lesson, which you
Rcsslon to consider nominations from
7,
No.
publicity
secure
proceedto
of
KTttreclge,
N
correspondent of the
would be ashamed
that your best
THEY ARE ALL GOOD CITIZENS.
THERE IS NOTHING TO RETRACT,
ings; amended council bill No. 6, re- the governor. As soon as the executive
Ladies' Home Journal and the
friend should know that you could
to the burial of old soldiers. A session v.xs concluded the council took
lating
Post,
Saturday
Evening
Philaof
even think of doing. And yet, this is
message
was received from Governor n recess until 2 o'clock In the
dclphia.
periodicals.
and
other
A petition from the citizens of Awhat the world excuses and takes for
Out of respect to Mrs. Max E. Peck- Otero announcing tnat he
had signed
was found. Later it was reported S
a matter of course. This Is what men lbuquerque, favoiing the division of
er, The Citizen publishes below her council substitute for council joint resthat four other pel sons were
laugh at and boast of over their cups. Iiernallllo county, was presented to the
(Afternoon Session.)
denial of the article published In this olution No. 4, relating to the printing
missing and search was contin- This is sin. so easily committed, so territorial council, now assembled at
When the council met In the afterreports
Spanish;
in
of
documents
and
Is
paper
ucd.
damage
no
The total financial
Taesliy afternoon, but in
quickly committed and so soon forgot- Santa Fe, yesterday by Councilman
noon, a recess was at once taken sub
estimated at $123,000, partly cov- v.ay do they retract the statements and council bill No. 73, an act estab- ject to the call of the chair.
ten."
Hughes.
lishing an orphans' home at Belen.
,'re'
The speakeV followed this theme of
Insurance.
made regarding Max Becker's appearit was taken charge of by the comA petition from the business men of
The House.
thought to sin in Its lowest degree. mittee on counties and county lines.
ance In police court, and the reason
(Wednesday's Afternoon Session.)
why he was flued $15 for an offense Albuquerque, praying for a division of
The external and internal effects of
The petition was signed by a numFOURTH EXPLOSION.
House bill No. 95, by Mr. Montoytt,
sin, morally, mentally and physically. ber of taxpayers of the city and neceswhich should have been ninety days Bernalillo county, was presented by
Mr. Hughes and referred to the com- an act to amend the law relating to
word
pictures
His
were vivid, true and sarily should carry some weight with At a Kansas Powder Works Six Men lu the county jail.
terrible.
The Cltliten was prompted by no mittee on county and county lines. The peddlers, was favorably reported. Mr,
it toward bringing forth a favorable
Killed.
personal
animosity In showing up a committee on municipal and private Dalies presented an amendment to
The m'.sslon will be continued until report on the new county bill from the
Kansas City, Feb. 27. A special
the date as given out. with the usual committee.
man
whose
conduct toward his wife corporations reported council bLl No. strike out "domestic machinery." TIh
from Cherokee, Kan., says:
daily program.
public
feelings for many S2, providing for fees of probate clerks, speakes called Crlstoval Sanchea to
The special from Santa Fe yesterday
The press mill of the Led In & Rand has roused
with the recommendation that it be the chair and took the floor to defend
announcing that a hot fight was being Powder company works ut Turck, years past.
SPECIAL RULES.
his bill. He said it was for the benefit
If It were necessary to substantiate tabled.
made in the council against tha crea- eight miles south of here, exploded
The same committee favorably re of purchasers. Mr. Dalles thought 11
by The Citizen,
Minority Power to Obstruct to be Re- tion of Sandoval county, and that Hon. early today, killing three men and In- the statements made
2. The was a hardship on merchants, but hi
Frank A. Hubbell was working hard juring fifteen others, three of them extracts could be obtained from the ported house joint memorial No. reportduced to a Minimum.
committee on finance favorably
amendment was voted down. The bill
would
police
and
which
court
records
against the division, was read here fatally. The dead:
Sanford Reed,
Washington, Feb. 27. The house with much surprise,
ed house joint resolution No. 7.
was passed unanimously.
and was com- Lee Patterson, Bert Card. The fatally bring to light many season of trouble
Mr. Hughes presented a protfth. from
committee on rules met this morning mented on freely on
al
Unanimous consent was given
caused by Mr. Pecker, which are un
the
streets
last
Kyle
Cornell.
Jerome
Lon
and
hurt:
before the house convened and order- night y prominent
of AlbuquerSanchez to introduce a resoluand The explosion is the fourth since the known to the public. His recent trou- the Central Labor Union
men
business
ed a favorable report on the two specthe sergeant
ble at Socorr.r, which was very dis- que, against the employment of convict tion. It Instructed
membeis of the city board of trade establishment of the works In 1889.
ial lules prepared yesterday, by which
labor on the construction of a road
to prohibit the chewing of gum
graceful, is al. an unwritten Item.
who attended the two mass
and
those
the minority power to obstruct legisla- meetings of
Mrs. Becker's statements, denying from this city to Las Vegas. It was in the chamber. There was a burst 6t
citizens recently held
tion Is to be reduced to a minimum.
IMPERIAL TROOPS OF CHINESE the charges, are as follows:
laughter and the speaker declared It
ordered spread on the records.
heie.
The orders are as follows:
Mr. Pinard Introduced council bill adopted without putting It to a vote.
Good Wife's Denial.
The following are a batch of Inter"Resolved, That Immediately upon
House bill No. 58, an act to make a
Mr. Becker is not a "wife beater" No. 80, an act to repeal sections 2, 3, 4,
views from a number of Albuquerque
the adoption cf this rule, and at any merchants
pnd
did not "beat" nie. neither did we and 5 of chnpter 4r, session laws of special district attorney district of So
taxpayers, who are not Five Hundred Caught in an Ambush
and
time thereaftor during the remainder
have any friends, or liquor, (or to use 1899, relating to civil trials. Referred corro county, etc., was recommitted to
all backward about voicing their
cf this session, it shall be In order to at
the judiciary committee as a bill la
Citizen's words) "oil of joy," in to committee on judiciary.
The
sentiments on t lie division proposition.
and
Slaughtered,
take from the speaker's table any
l
Council bill No. 82, an act fixing the
the house at Ihe time.
T. A. Whitton Am in favor of coun(Continued on page four.)
approprittion bill returned with ty division.
I beg to state in as few words as pos- salaries of probate judges, was tabled
senate amendments, and such amend
the
of
on
Indefinitely
recommendation
H. Broekineicr, senior member of SERIOUS STATE OF REBELLION EXISTS sible, that Mr. Becker had been drinkPOLICE COURT.
n.ents having been read the question the firm of
ing, and having not eaten anything for committee on municipal and private
P.rockmeler & Cox I beshall be at onee taken without debate lieve
committee
corporations.
same
The
afliquor
naturally
days,
the
it
county
save
several
much
w!
tiie
or Intervening motion on the following moneythat
favorably reported house Joint me
in the way of mileage in sumPekln. Feb. 27. Advices received fected him.
question :
When I fo iiid I could not manage morial No. 2, relating to drift fences Common Drunks and Petty Larceny
moning and bring to court jurors and here today show that 500 Imperial
"Will the house disagree to said
witnesses and consequently reduce ex troops were caught Fenruary 13 in an Mr. Becker alone I then sent for the and It was adopted.
amendments en bloc and ask a confer penses
The finance committee favorably re
and taxes. Under the existing ambush in the Yang Yulng pass by the marshal, who sent an officer in his
Offenders Up This Morning.
ence with the senate? and if this mo
ported house Joint resolution No. 7,
place.
I sincerely believe that it
conditions
Kwang
Si,
province
of
of
the
rebels
tion shall be licdded In the affirmative would be very
pay
of employes ami
I instructed the officer not to arrest providing for the
beneficial to the tax- South China. All the soldiers were
the speaker shall at once appoint the payers.
captured large Mr. Becker, jut have him guarded un it was adopted.
rebels
conferees without the intervention of
and
killed
the
JUDGE CRAWFORD DEALT OUT JUSTICE
T. V. Maynard, proprietor of the
President Chaves announced having
til he recovered his mind.
any motion. If the house shall decide
Maynard jewelry store I believe a di- supplies of arms which the troops were
I preferred no charges against him signed house bill No. 91, an act for the
taking
said motion In the negative, the effect vision
besieged garrison of Chi
of the county, providing it can Yuen. to the
relief of A. B. Baca.
of said vote shall be to agree to said be
Official reimrtt, admit that the whatsoever.
Police court was well attended this
done with justice to all taxpayers,
I also mentioned to the officer that I
The house amendment to council bill
Si is Increasing
Kwang
amendments.
in
rebellion
by offenders ranging from
morning
and
off tne long mileage fees for
shut
GO,
hod a spare bed room which he could No.
an act providing for the pay of
The second rule which is designed
advantageous to the and has spread over the border Into occupy with Mr. Becker and would pre- the district attorney of Colfax and common d run Us to petit larceny.
to continue the legislative day of yes jurors, will
the province of Hu Nun. The viceroy
city of Albuquerque.
Frank ArmiJo, a native of Barvlas.
tcrday until March 4 is as follows:
of Hu Nan has sent troops to the fer having him guarded in the house; Union counties, was concurred In.
K. L. Washburn, the clothier
I behe informed me that ho would take Mr.
House bill No. 95, an act to amend who is employed in the warehouse ot
"Resolved. That for the remainder lieve it is a
reliels'
boundary
to
check
the
advance.
good thing from an econo-mica- l
Becker down and look for the marshal he luw relating to peddlers, was re Swift & Co., was arrested yesterday
ol this session the motion to take a re.
standpoint.
I believe that a
and see what he had to say and if per- ferred to the committee on territorial on the c bars1.' of stealing a ham and
GREAT BRITAIN GALE.
cess shall be a privileged motion and
missible would return w ith Mr. Becker affairs.
take precedence of the motion to ml- - small county tan be conducted more
Quantity of Lacou. but the Lain wis
economically than a large county. We Swept Along the Coast and Did Great and place a guard over him In the
journ.
House bill No. 97, an act to repeal the only article he could be accused
can easily afford to accept the whole
Damage.
hr.use; he asked Mr. Becker to accom- section fo, compiled laws of 1897, was of stealing, although
the disappear
of the county debt.
CABINET MEETING.
London, Feb. 27. A gale of almost pany him, and promised Mr. Becker referred to the Judiciary committee.
ance of the bacon looked rather susDave Weinnaun, of the Economist
unprecedented violence swept Great that he would bling him back sure, in
House bill No. 109, an act to define picious, as Armljo
It Looks Very Much Like an Extra The sooner the county is divided the Britain all night and did considerable a couple of hours. 1
then told him to assault, was referred to judiciary com- In the warehouse. was the only one
He pleaded guilty
better
for
both
counties,
session of Crngress.
and especially damage. Telegraphic communication, br sure and make my husband eat mittee.
to stealing the ham and was sent over
for Albuquerque. Instead of using the northward of Leeds, was entirely In- some supper, and made out a check
Washington. Feb. 27. Tho
House bill No. 81, an act relating to
sion at today's cabinet meeting re taxes collected for the benefit of such terrupted, the continental service was and handed It to Mr. Becker In case he the payment of taxes by the Santa Fe to the county jail for thirty days.
A. P. Osbun, a traveler, was arrestbig
a
county
same
can
the
be
to
used
volver principally about pending legisiuterfeied with and a large number of had no change with him.
Pacific Railroad company was referred ed by Officer Barton at the depot last
advantage
much
a
in
smaller county ships were forced to seek shelter in
lation in congress. Little hope is felt
In regard to the check mentioned. to the judiciary committee.
night for being drunk and raising a
among members of the cabinet that and something can be seen for the the harbors. Many minor wrecks oc- Mr. Becker an I I have a mutual agreeHouse bill No. 9b, an ad to authorize disturbance. He pleaded guilty to the
the Cuban reciprocity and Panama ca- money expended. Take the road cast curred and the life boats were busy all ment at the bank that we both sign all district courts to render
decisions at charge and was lined $5, which he paid
nal treaties will be ratified by the sen- on Railroad avenue, leading to the along the coasts.
( hecks Issued by either of us, as manany place, and for certain other pur- and departed not pleased with Albumesa;
it
is
a
any
disgrace
ate at the present session and each
civilized,
to
ager und ras'iier.
poses in connection with the court, querque's police tactics.
WHAT WE WANT.
day's delay in acting upon them is in- community an. I as long as the county
1 think The Citizen
has committed a was referred to the Judiciary commit
Kllen Bound, a decided blonde,
creasing the nobabllity of an extra- commissioners allow such roads to ex
great wrong In letting personal ani- tee.
whose years ol existence had passed
ordinary session of the senate. The 1st, just so long are we not entitled Home Rule for City and County of mosity interfere in this matter by pubHouse substitute for house bill No
Denver.
president has reiterated his determina- to statehood.
lishing such a vindictive item, which 78, an act relating to the pasturing of tiie point of sweet sixteen, etc., was
7.
Denver,
The
Feb.
supreme
state
arrested on tlu "acre" last night for
J. A. Skinner, (lie groi erynian For
tion to call a special session of the
the suace of half a column.
sheep and goats, was referred to com being out after the curfew hour withcourt today
the Rush home covert
I appreciate
senate in the event of the failure of the people of Albuquerque, I think the i u'e law by a sustained
inxery
much
the kind
mittee on territorial affairs.
majority opinion,
out an escort and being In a state of
ratification of either one or both of the division of the county would be a good and Steel writing the opinion Gahhert terest of my friends, but cannot thank
House bill No. 7o, an act to transfer inebriety. She claimed to be an innosustainthing.
is
to
It
lower
taxes
Hire
treaties. So far as can be ascertained,
the
m for bringing my name into such certalq
tin
ing
the law, and Campbell dissenting.
funds to the penitentiary ac- cent girl, placed in her present condithe president has not determined upon we are paying, which are exceedingly
count, was referred to committee on tion by the cold, cruel world. Her
The law creates the city and county of notoriety.
any date for the opening of the extra xorbitant.
My husband and I have been living
Denver, and gives it absolute home
finance.
story didn't go with the Judge, as she
Session if one should be called, but it
J. W. Malet'e. proprietor of the Fair
very haj pily together,
the
House bill No. 3. an ac t to amend the was u ii just a week ago for the same
rule in all matters.
is regarded is likely that it will
I say divide the county if it is
store
The
again
Citizen
few
and
last
yeaiS.
be
law
relating to proceedings for con- offense, claiming at that time that she
The Rush decision und written opinpractically i ignt after the close of the going to benefit Albuquerque any. I
l.i wrong in ca''ing him a "brute."
demnation, was referred to the
had lost her way, the nocturnal activpresent session.
think if the county promoters are ions will not be handed down until
will
Trusting
Th
retract
its
Citizen
on municipal and private cor- ity on Third street having confused
next week. The decision today Is oral.
new
county
from
tiie
want
and
the
told,
is
p h i lipp i"nhFtar7
porations.
C. J. Hughes. Jr attorney for cor- words how that the truth
her geography of Albuquerque. For
county divided, they on the north half,
f f.
I au respectfully.
House Joint resolution No. 9 was re- tiie coining ten days she will act in the
porations,
says
will
apply
lie
rea
for
good
of the debt.
a
should
take
share
MILS.
BECKER.
E.
MAX
ported from the house. It provided capaci'y of jeuib "lady" around the
Piesident Anxious for Enactment of
E. Roseuw lid. of Sosenwald Bros.. hearing, and if this is denied, he will
Pending Philippine Tariff
for the apointment of a committee to city hall.
carry to the Unite, States court on a
Dead.
Found
large
an
owners
property
merchants
Washington.
w rit of error
Feb. 27.
E. T. P.ur- - vksit and investigate the conditions at
An arrest w.is made by the officers
President
Buliabi. N. Y.. Feb. 27
waa my opinion that the
it
At
first
Roosevelt, in i onvei satkm u itv, u,
ilick, president of the Buffalo Envelope certain educational Institutions in the yesterday afternoon of a well known
county should not be divided, but tiuce
ot his congressional
Here.
Burial
territory. The Institutions named were htreet loafer for com in 11 ig a nuis
callers today, I
considered the matter and talk
The remaiin ol .Mrs. I.oewenstein. Works, was found dead in his room the Military Institute,
dwelt upon with serious emphasis, the edhave
at Roswell, the ance on the stiicwaiK. lie was nnea
intoday
with
crushed.
his
skull
to several people on tin- subject I whose death
The
oicurnd at Socorro yes lieations are that it was the work of College at Mesilla Park, and theSehool
necessity for the enactment of the am
j for this oTeuse, which Is becoming
a
of
convinced
that
the
division
terday morning, were brought to
pending Piiilii.pine tariff legislation. county
of Mines at Socorro. Mr. Spiess moved too prominent.
The police mean to
burglars.
I am
would be most beneficial.
for burial this morninic. Mi
He said that in the last few days cable-gramto amend the resolution so as to strike put a stop to this disgusting habit, and
almost positive that our taxes would ll. I.oewenstein and Mrs. Joseph price, j
had be n received from Gover- be less, if
Tiie Typographical union will meet out all reference to the council and the next offender will receive a double
the county were smaller.
oocorro, au'l Mr. and .Mrs. Leon B Sunday lu Knights of Pythias hall.
permit a house committee to make the fine.

DEATIHN FIRE

LAWMAKERS

LAWMAKERS

Senate Quiet on Little Hold

Twenty-Fift- h

Day's
of Legislature

PETITIONS

FOR SANDOVAL

Bill.

Anti-Tru- st

NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED

Special House Rules to Prevent Minority
From Obstructing Legislation.

232-248-

COUNTY"

Albuquerque Central Labor Union Against
Convict Labor Important Measures.

203-83-

--

Washington, Feb. 27. At the opening of the sen.ue today. Mr. Blackburn,
of Kentucky, announced that ho would
object to all lequests for unanimous
consent until the senate shall have an
opportunity to say whether or not it
wants to consider the Llttlefield anti-

trust

bill.

The raval appropriation bill was
then taken up. The bill was passed,
and the military academy appropriation bill was taken up, which also
passed.
Mr. Blacklrirn moved to take upTue
I.lttlcflpld an'i-trus- t
bill.
Mr. Mack-burn'motion was defeated, 38 to 28, a
party vote, with the exception of Mr.
McConias and Mr. Welingtou, of Maryland, and Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota.
At 1:45 the senate went into execu- s

canal treaty?
At 1 o'clock the statehood bill was
laid before the senate.
It was laid aside, however, for the
military appropriation bill.
THE NATIONAL

HOUSE.

Washington, Feb. 27. With the reconvening of the house at 11 o'clock
today the
of yesterday was resumed and thJ Indications were for a
stormy session, when the speaker's
gavel fell. Mr. Richardson, the minority leader ma le a point of no quorum.
. "We cannot do business
without a
quorum," he said, "although we can
unseat a member without one."
The speaker calmly replied that
there was manifestly no quorum present and directed a call of the house.
On the call, 267 members appeared.
The democrats continued to demand
roll call o'n every question.
t

Henry Yauow, the Second street
broker, is confined to his home on account of illness.
CATHOLIC

Another

MISSION.

Fins Address

by the

Rev.

Father Barry,
LARGE

ATTENDANCE.

A large attentive audience appreciated the mission services conducted at
the Immaculate Conception church last
night by Rev. A. Barry, the Jesuit missionary.
The
arrived early end
the large auditorium of the church
was comfortably crowded when the
meeting was opened by a short mass
service conducted by Father Manda-lari- .
cong.-esatio-

The question box was opened and

the following questions found therein

were read and answered:
"Why has j.ot a Catholic a light to
be a Mason?"
"Why is the Catholic church so op.
posed to mixed marriages?"
' When and where did
the Catholics
get their religion from the Jews?"
The subject of Rev. Harry's sermon,
which followed the answering of the
questions, was "Nature. Effects and
Consequences of Sin."
I'sing the words of the Prophet Jeremiah, ' Know thou, anil see. that it is
an evil and a bitter thing for thee to
have left the Lord thy God," as a text,
lie discussed i.i length, and many were
the bright and sparkling truths that
the subject brought forth. Rev. Barry
was well acquainted with the subject
and covered its fruitful field most
thoroughly.
He dwelt at length on the sequence
of mortal sin, and said in part:
"Mortal tin is a transgressor of the
law c;f (iod in a matter of importance,
with full deliberation and full consent
of the will. Consequently it is an
to the A'might Ood. One trembles to say it, but so it is. The great
ih ss of an insult is measured by a comparative importance of the persons
whom iUe offense passes.
A
year or two a the heart of the nation
was shocked because a vile fanatic
truck at the life of the president of
the L'nited States. That shock came1

M
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAlL
A REPUBLICAN
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HOT WATER

GOOD

HAVE YOU A GOOD

.

BAG!

He

0NE?

Call and let us ehow you gooj honest values in Hot Water Bags,
Fountain Syringes, Combination Syrlnoes, Atomizers, etc. We sell
them cn a positive guarantee ror perfect workmanship and durability.

15. M.

URKKJS & CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS

s
Jlruqurr(uc uauij

to prevent a vote on the matter, it has
Tit
mrijfi)

l)Cen ma,lB ptaln lo tn0 pbiic why
Quay wants the territories admitted.
HUGHES & McCRElGHT, Publishers will the opposition be equally as frank
" I
in telling why they don't want the ter- I

.

TvTt.

?BM.::::;niotV SrVitoric.
UNION(&4lLABEL

Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Terms of Subscription.

purrIn

may he found on
office of our
18
. tiiKKra,
(portal
street N. W.. Waahlngton 1. C.
Copies of thin

at Vahlmttn
rniraiionilf-nt-

.

thK.

mr

FRESH HONOR3 FOR QUAY.
Whether Senator Quay Is successful
or not In passing the etalehood liill
and placing three new stars In the
Ameriran constellation by the admission to the union of the territories of
Oklahoma. Now Mexico and Ailzona,
he will have irrelved rome honors for
the light he ban made, says the Washington rimes.
The legislature of New Mexico.
whirh territTy the Pennsylvania sen
ator Is especially anxious to have made
a state, has passed a bill organizing a
new county and giving it the name of
Quay county iu recognition of the de
termined fight which the statesman
from Beaver haB made in behalf of
statehood. Several names were suggested for the new county, but when
"Quay" was advanced It at once met
with favor and was selected by a large
majority.
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Protests Against

VOTER.
Municipal

Elec-

tion Bill Becoming a Law.
Bdltors Citizen:
Your timely editorial In last night's
Issue regarding the municipal bill introduced by Mr. Albright, of the Democrat Publishing company, deserves especial attention of the taxpayers and
voters of this city. As you stated, the
bill provides for nn extension of office
for the several city and school officers,
and which I greatly doubt If it would
If the right of franbe constitutional.
chise is t) be placed In the hands of a
few politicians, and for them to say
thtit a person elected for one or two
years, can be continued In office at
tluir pleasure, it Is high time for the
voters to protest against such high
handed proceedings, i robably it is
necessary for the l asaqe of the bill
to protect certain schemes. If the several offices can be continued in this
manner without the people being considered I consider it dangerous legislation and a meinee to the welfare of
the city.
If the city hoard of trade, which Is
composed ol taxpayers, does not take
this matter up, it will look like as If
there is a nigger In the wood pile
which will undoubtedly be disclosed
to the detriment oi republican principles. The rly.ht of franchise is sacred
and the peopl1 will resent their disfranchisement as to the right to elect
their governing efliceiB. From public
expression, should the bill become a
law by the governor's signature, it will
surely be the means of encouraging
legislation in the future of similar
nefarious acts.
Thanking you for your Information
regarding said bill, and for space, 1 am
yours

if
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LETTER LIST.
'PvUiCMT

Following 13 taa li- -t t f letters remaining uncalled for in tho postofflce
at Albuquerque. New Mexico, for the
week ending February 28, 1103:
Ladies' List.
Allen, Mrs Anna
Molt, Doris
Apodaca, Miss
Mrs Vivian
I.opez, Mis Carry
rlta
Baker, Mrs F J
Lee. Miss Bertie
Bennett, Miss Ray I t saaro. Beheana
Sra Juan- Cordova, Sra
nla
in
Mrs Wm El- Camancho, Sra
ejandro
ton
Mrs M
Chavez, Sra Teodo-Oltz- .
sia
ohine, Mrs Julian
Mrs Ella
Gonzales, Mrs
Kennels, Mrs J
fa
Ingram, Miss
Miss Anita
guerlte
Warner, Mrs J F
Cla-Kan-

appeal to every thinking man. We
call for your washing whenever you
say the word; we launder it Immacu
lately; we return It to your house at
the hour promised. It will cost you
but little to ascertain whether or not
this Is an idle boast. We court the
Inquiry.

J.

Imperial Laundry

Men's List.
Mueller, Henry
Miller, I.ouis
Olives, Juan

N.

M.

M. FIOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1885

Back of Postofflce,

)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Jose-Ridg-

Analla, Roberto
Armijo, Pollcarpio
Apodaca, Patricio
Atkins, O D
Aber, Karl H
Anderson, A S
Allen, Joseph N

Of ALBUQUERQUE,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P.. and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON. A..t
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Anto-l.h'iier-

Mar-Wood-

COMMERCE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

and Uyrprpsla

STOMACH

OF

BANK

UIJItBVf,

Gentlemen! let us lafte your meas
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Ordero tiken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware comr-iny- .

Parker, Arthur
l'ettite, John
Perea, Juan
Palmer, O F
A RKPUUI.ICAN VOTER.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Allen. W
Paxton, Charles
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets.
Behringer, C
Perea, Mariano
Night
money
it
if
at
You
Restless
Are
the
All druggists refund
Baca, Bisente C dcl'owell, Harry
cough?
by
Use
bad
a
And
harassed
signature
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNA: ILLO COUNTY REAL ESfails to cure. E. W. Grove's
Byrne, Martin John Robinson, Albert
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will seBunion, C F
Is on each box. 25c.
Edward
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
cure you sound sleep and effect a Clark,
Rodrlgues, Ernesto
Willie
prompt and radical cure. 2bc, 50c and Carson,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
G
Crouse, William
Albuquerque Visitors.
1.00 bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
Rowon, Orvil
Cumbbe, Henry
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
Deputy United States Marshat R. E.
RATES. H0U8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
B. Ruppe.
Heed, Dr W W
Eyllner, Alfred
eatherman, of Albuquerque, Is in
o
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
R
Stone,
Chas
Follen,
Roslian
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
town on official business.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Flores, Arthur E Shope, David
AND NON RESIDENTS.
Old 'Phone A22.
Capt. W. E. Dame, of Albuquerque,
Garcia,
Eluterio
Savedra,
Benardino
Alvarado.
clerk of the Second judicial district
Gonzales,
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Melcor
Fidel
H. C. Quick, P. II. Arnold, Horace O.
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New Mexico demand Statehood from court, is shaking hands with friends mlth, F. I.amb, A. E. Duncan, San Gray, Sam L
horse andhave first class rig
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W
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the
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Congress.
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In southern Indiana quinine Is being arrivals to watch legislative
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B. A. SLEYSTER.
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C. Tomllnson and wife, W. Florence, Hamilton, C J
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Castings;
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank
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rn town, either. It was located In Albuquerque, arrived in the capital
San
King,
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Charles B.
Robinson. Bert
Clark, Mrs O W
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Railroad Topics
The passenger and freight business
ct the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe
railway In 8nU Fe for the months of
January and February has been very
good.
Word reaches this city to the efTect
that William Savage, roadtnaster of
the Mexican Central at Ouadalujara.
wag shot and killed last Thursday by a
Mexican section hand.
George Johnson, a planing mill employe at Topckn, who drew his time a
shore time ago to go to Arizona, has
postponed his trip until a later date.
He has restimod his work in the mill.
The new time table which will go
Into effect on the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad on Monday morning, provides
for a dally service, excepting Sunday,
for Santa Fe. The train will leave
Santa Fe In the morning at 9 o'clock
and will arrive here at 6 o'clock in the
evening.
The Las Vegas Optic says:
This
morning first No. 4. consisting of an
engine and two cabooses, struck the
rear end of a freight train at French,
smashing the caboose of the freight
and derailing a number of cars. The
wrecking crew was called out and the
wreck speedily clearen although No. t
was delayed several hours.
Some days ago the Optic announced
the departure of George H. Crosson,
the popular engineer, for Kansas City,
Where a bride awaited him. He returned to Las Vegas yesterday with
the lady of his choice In the person of
Miss Nellie n. McConnell, a winsome
lady of the city on the Kaw. George
has a host of bachelor friends who.
although sorry to lose him from their
ranks, wish him all the happiness of
married life.
Foreman Parfitt of the Topeka boiler
Shop, has juat completed a device by
which rails can be bent. This, as far
as known, Is the first time in the world
rails have been bent by machinery.
Heretofore, It required eight men to
bend a light rail into a Blight degree of
curvature. With the new machine It
only takes two men to do the work and
seventy pound rails can be bent to a
35 degree radius with the greatest
ease. Electricity is used for power to
run the new machine.
Tonight, at Colombo hall, will occur
the second annual ball of the local order of the International Association of
Machinists. The committees on preparations and arrangements have been
busy for more than a month getting
the affair In shape and selling tickets.
They left no detail of arrangements
undone, and socially it will be a great
success. Everybody who attends Is
sure to enjoy themselves. The committee on tickets sold lots of them and
the affair will net the boys a neat sum.
The best of music has been secured.
Go and take your friends.
WEAK AND

LOW-SPiniTE-

Corresponaent ihui Describes Hi
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite, Bour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, headache, drowlsness after meals with distressing mental depressions and low
spirits. Herblne must be a unique preparation for cases such as mine, for a
Jew doses entirely removed m; complaint. I wonder at people going on
eufferlng or spending their money on
worthless things, when Herblne Is pro- curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle
t Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
o

To Secure Justice for Americans.
The railway brotherhood relief committee is meeting with success In raising the f8,000 needed to accomplish
the committee's work of securing just-Ic- e
for American railroad men unjust
ly imprisoned in Mexico whenever an
accident happens on the railroads
there. The Denver, Colo.; Roswell, N.
M.; Amarillo, Texas; Columbus, Ohio.
and Grand Juaction, Colo., divisions of
the four great railway orders have sent
their per capita tax, amounting to
about $100. Letters from many other
divisions by Secretary H. H. Adams
have been received, stating that a subscription was being raised for the committee. Secretary Adams is also in
receipt of a letter from Governor Pardee, of California, saying that he will
make efforts to secure a subscription
for the work. Contributions are being
received from business men and firms
and the committee expects to realize
the sum needed in a. short time.
Engines for Santa Fe Central.
President W. B. Andrews, of the
Sauta Fe Central railroad, who Is making his home in Washington in the
present session of congress, has placed
an order with the American Locomotive works for five new engines for his
line, says the Washington Times.
The read has already received several engines, and the line will be placed
in operation April 1. A part of the
road is being used now, but construction of stations has been delayed
somewhat, consequently President Andrews Is averse to opening the line for
general use until it is thoroughly
equipped for business. Although Mr.
Andrews la much occupied with his
railroad business, he finds time to participate in politics and has been here
fclnee last De 'ember looking after the
ttatehood bill.

ta & West Point, 170 box cars; KIngan
Refrigerator company, GO refrigerator
cars; California Northern, 20 freight
cars; the Rogers company, 500 freight
cars, and smaller lines, 30 cars of mixed tia?ses. The Standard Car company has received an order for 500 coal
cais from the Standard Steel Car company. The Chicago & Northwestern
fourteen engines
read has orJ?red
from the American Locomotive works.
An order for five engines has been
piaced with the same company by the
C, N. O. & T. road. Tho.se order assure work for many months to both
cencern receiving them.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
o

STRIKE IS SERIOUS.
Colorado & Southern Shop Employes
Demand Recognition of Union.
The strike of the shop employes of
the Colorado & Southern railway
The
threatens to become serious.
blacksmiths in Denver went out some
days ago. T iesday they were Joined
by the machinists at Denver and Wednesday the bollermakers in the Denver
shops and the machinists, boiler makers and wIperB at Trinidad were called
out. The strikers In Denver now number 192 and in Trinidad 125. The employes at Cheyenne have been ordered
cut, but as yet have not obeyed. Union
recognition seems to be the most important question.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
very severe sometimes, but it can
be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and
permanent In its results. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
ROCK ISLAND

MAY CONTRIVE.

Indications That the System May Get
Hold of the Frisco Road.
Numerous rumors are afloat in Wall
street concerning the St. Louts & San
Francisco railroad. Including one of
competitive buying for control by Morgan interests, another that the seaboard airline is buying the stock and a
third that Rock Island Interests are
after the property. The latter Is considered most probable.
Official confirmation Is lacking in
every case, but many conservative
men lean townrd the theory that J. P.
Morgan & Co. will ultimately be found
In control, in which event it is believed the propeiiy will be turned over to
the Southern railway. There is practically nothing to show that the seaboard interests are after the property.
Statements I hat Mr. Morgan already
dominates 'Frisco are denied in trustworthy circles. In fact, it Is understood
that the St. Louis Union Trust company holds the balance of power, the
stock being "trusteed" with that of
President Yoakum and his associates.
President Yoakum has been a regular visitor at the Morgan banking
house for weeks past and has held numerous conferences with George W.
Perkins, Mr. Morgan's partner. Some
announcement concerning 'Frisco Is
expected soon.
In the last hour of the stock market
a report spread on the exchange that
Morgan & Co. had purchased control
of the St. Louis & San Francisco for
the Rock Island company. It was declared that control had been acquired
through the purchase of a large
NO JOKE

But Ninety Pounds of Solid Flesh.
If Mark Twain should write a story
about a person who weighed 90 pounds
and Increased her weight to 180 pounds
lor double) In one year by quitting coffee and drinking Postum Coffee, everyone who read It would say, "There's a
joke behind that somewhere."
There Is a well known lady in
who actually made this gain
in weight as the direct result of leaving off coffee and taking up Postum
Food Coffee.
It was a very earnest
matter and far from a Joke for her.
Her gain in general health kept pace
with the increase in weight.
She says: "For many years I suffered with stomach derangement and violent and
headaches. It
was not an unusual thing for our family of four to use 2 to to 3 pounds of
coffee a week. I was suspicious that
my troubles were due to coffee, but as
I did not like tea or cocoa or chocolate
there seemed no palatable hot drink
for me to take at my meals.
"Then it was I heard of Postum and
decided to try it. I was just eonvalesc
ing from a terious illness, and was
very weak anl emaciated. I know it
sounds like what people would call a
fish story,' but I actually went from 90
pounds to 180 pounds weight In one
year. My change In health was so
great that many of my friends make a
joke of it to this day but my nerves are
good and I im happy and contented
so can afford to laugh with them.
"I first learned of Postum from a
family in Indianapolis, where I saw the
mother of six children emerge from invalidism to perfect health on Postum
after leaving off coffee. Soon after
that another friend made a remarkable
recovery by dropping coffee and using
Postum and when I moved here a
neighbor shook off coffee and nervous
Big Car Orders.
dyspepsia and built himself up
The American Car and Foundry com- food drink. So I heard of one on the
and anpany has received within the past two other until I don't
known how many
weeks orders for several thousand I have known of who have
cars. Among those received are the from disease of some sort byrecovered
following: Kansas City Southern, 250 off the drug coffee and using leaving
Postum
box cars; Fort Smith & Western, 250 Food Coffee.
cars; Santa Fe (.and Improve"You are at libeity to use my
ment company. 1,50 box car; New Name given by Postum Co., name."
Battle
York Central, SCO freight cars; Atlan Creek, Mich. .,

amount of common stock. According
to these same reports, the price paid
for the stock was 93, of which 20 per
cent was In cash and the rest lu notes
extending from six to eighteen months.
President Yoakum, when seen at the
office of Morgan & Co., refused to con
firm or den the report. Mr. Perkins,
of the Morgm firm, with whom Mr.
Yoakum had been In conference, was
no more communicative.
Dispatches from New Orleans, statreing that the 'Frisco road had bought
the New Orleans Belt line, could not
bp confirmed.
The Chicago Record-Heralsays:
It Is reported on almost official authority that the Rock Island has secured control of the 'Frisco system
and that the deal is the forerunner of a
new and
community of Interests among western lines.
J. C. AyerCo..
It is b!po reported that President
Low.lt, tlus
Yoakum will le placed in charge of the
new Rock Island system, which will be In connection with the big air com
one of the largest in the world under piessor, which Is locatril in the wheel
one management. The acquisition of room at the local plant.
the 'Frisco wo.ild add about 5.000 mi'es
STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.
to the Rock Island, making it a system
of nearly 13000 miles. Should the A Famous Shop in the Carrolton Hotel
be included, the sysBaltimore, Maryland.
tem would be over 14.000 miles.
The barl)cr shop In the Carrolton
hotel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., it uses In the shop. The sterilizing is
writes: My husband lay sick f?r three done by heat. The towels, the razors,
months; the doctors stated he had the strops, the soap, the coniliB and
quick consumption.
We procured a brushes are all sterilized before being
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup used on a customer. Where there is
and it cured him. Thtt was six years no sterilization, have the barber use
ago, and since then wo always kept a
Herpiclde. It kills the danbottle lu the house. We cannot do Newbro's
without it. For coughs and colds, it druff germ, and It is au antiseptic for
has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.00 bot- the scalp, and for the fare after shavtle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. ing. All leading barbers everywhere
appreciate these potent tacts about
Ruppe.
Herpiclde and they use it. "Destroy
CONFER IN DENVER.
the cause, you remove the effect."
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
W. J. Black, John Sebastian and Oth- 10c In stamps for sample to The Herers Are Present.
piclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. B. 11. Brlggs
One of the Important railroad meet- & Co., special agents.
c
ings of the year opened in Denver yesThomas Brown, president of the Conterday, when the general passenger
agents of the railroads who are mem- solidated Mining & Smelting company,
bers of the Western Tassenger asso- of Cerrlllos, retnrned this morning
ciation met fo"" the purpose of discuss- from a trip to the Magdalena country.
ing the question of summer tourist Mr. Brown says that It is pretty cold
rates from Chicago and Missouri river down In the Magdalenas. He will go
south tonight.
points to Denver and return.
John Sebastian, general passenger
Cut this out and take It to any drug
agent of the Rock Island; Col. H. C. store and get a free sample of ChamTownsend, of the Missouri Pacific; J. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Francis, of the Burlington; W. J. the best physic. They cleanse and inBlack, of the Santa Fe, and repesenta-tive- vigorate the stomach. Improve the apof other lines are present. It Is petite and regulate the bowels. Reggenerally believed that the low rate of ular size, 25c, per box.
n
$25 for the round trip, which has been
Attorney E. V. Chaves was a passenIn effect during the summer months ger for Los Lunas yesterday.
He rein past years, will be again authorized, turned last night.
though there are rumors that some of
Weak 8tomach
the stronger roads will strenuously obcauses a weak body and invites dU- ject.
Owing to the vast increase in the ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
summer travel to the southwest and strengthens the stomach, and wards off
the apparent popularity of this coun- and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
try as a summer resort, it has been romlnent merchant of Chrlesman,
strongly urged that travel would not Texas, says: "I could not eat because
be seriousl" diminished if the regular of a weak stomach. I lost all strength
summer rate of one fare for the round and run down in weight. All that
trip, plus $2 or $31.50 for the round money could do was done, but all hope
trip from Chicago, was maintained, in- of recovery vanished. Hearing of some
stead of the lower rate of $25.
wonderful cures effected by use of
Kodol, I concluded to try It. The first
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve.
bottle benefited me, and after taking
The only positive cure for blind, four bottles I am fully restored to my
bleeding. Itching and protruding piles, usual strength, weight and health." B
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
abrasions of the skin. DeWltt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
Alderman E. B. Harsch, whom the
from the pure, unadulterated
witch New Mexican says is opposed to coun
hazel all others are counterfeits. ty division, has returned from his visit
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to to Santa Fe.
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
A Liberal Offer.
B. H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
CARRIED BIG INSURANCE.
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
remedy for disorders of the
Santa Fe Brakeman Had $13,000 in
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
One Compar.y.
This is a new remedy ind a good one.
Ralph Thompson, the Santa Fe rail All druggists.
road brakeman who met his death
lxrenzo Hubbell, Jr., left yesterday
near Hesperia, a few weeks ago by
falling on his head from a caboose of s morning for his father's store at
freight train, while the care were In Keam's Canyon, Ariz., after a visit of
mctlon, had his life Insured to a con several weeks here with his mother
siderable amount. The policies in the and sisters.
Equitable alone amounted to $13,000,
Millions Fdt to Work.
while he was paying a good rate of inThe
activity of the new
terest for like purposes to the Train century wonderful
is shown by an enormous de
men's union. He waB a
of mand for the world's best workers
E. C. Tibbots, of RIalto, and leaves a ur. King's New Life 11113.
For con
widow and one child.
Stipation, sick headache, biliousness.
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
FIRE BOX A FAILURE.
kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
at all drug stores.
Santa Fe at Last Abandons the Morri
The woman who fell dead the Other
son Tubes.
The Morrison tube fire boxes, the day at a Baltimore bargain counter
same that arrived in San Bernardino had pel haps just made the discovery
over a year ago on the inside of sever- that she had left her pocketbook at
al fine, new Baldwin engines, have home.
descended to great depths, and are
A Mother's Recommendation
now to be found at the local shops
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
where the workmen are converting Remedy
for a number of years
them into air storage tanks for the have no hesitancy in saying that Itand
Is
new compressor, says a dispatch from the best remedy for coughs, colds and
San Bernardino, Cal.
croup I have ever used In my family.
The grievous tale of theBe boxes has I have not words to express my confi
been repeated many times; how they dence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
burned out and, as a result, several Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
engine crews were "fired" on the Ari- all druggists.
zona division, on the charge of being
Ten minutes after landing in Chica
careless witii their fires. Next they go a Philadelphia diamond merchant
bent into several kinds of French was robbed by a brace of Chlcago-esqucurves and experts came out from the
birds e.f prey who caught him
Baldwin locomotive works, and from asleep.
Topeka to sit on the bodies and, if posThe scrnti--- -n m- a run. mav
h
sible, ascertain just whose fault it was
wwj . n u a . : iuu
that the tubas refused to work. After loss of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the injury. All
several heated discussions in the danger
this may be avoided, howround house it was finally decided to ever, bvofnrnmndv
nnnlvlniy
straighten the boxes and give them an- Iain's Pain Balm. It is an Ph.ml..
antiseptic
other trial. This was done, but it was and unequalled as a quick healing
linionly a matter of a few weeks until the ment for cuts, bruises and hi
engines carrying them were back in sale by all druggists.
the shop with the troublesome tubes
The Santa Fe will run personally
out of whack ence more. So they were
torn out yet another time and, for the conducted excursions to California tri
last, the company's officials swearing weekly during colonist period, April 1
that from thence on they would have to June 15, 1103. F. L. Myers, agent.
none of them. At last report the company and the manufacturers were still etsThe Santa Fe will have colonist tick
to California on sale April 1 to
wrangling over the matter and the forla, inclusive, at rate o $25. It
mer still refusing to pungle for the June
will pay you to wait for our rates. Seruseless tubes.
vice unsurpassed. F. L. Myers, agent.
And now the boxes are being shaped
into tank form, that they may be used
Subscrilo for The Citizen.

ALBUQUERQUE'S DRESS.QOODS EMPORIUM
IT PAYS TO

Hah Vigor

TRADE
AT THE

Probably you know
how it always
stores color to gray
hair, stops falling,
and makes the hair
grow. Then tell your
friends.

d

STORE...

LION

220

Is pronounced by all so far ahead of all competitors' offerings that those who investigate and compare actually
marvel that there are some folks buying elsewhere. . . .
.

of This Sale.

The Loot Week

Finds us more determined than ever. We've made greater
inroads into already marvelously reduced prices. In many
instances we will place goods before you at far lower prices
than the cost to manufacture. You will find buying here
more profitable than ever. YOU MUST COME.

Wonder bargain
In Silks

Here'

m

Record Breaker In

Gents9 Furnishings

Dress

yards of
PURE 8ILK
TAFFETA; wear guaranteed; woven in selvedge, beautifully finished;
50 pieces of 60 Inch ALL WOOL
a world beater at $1.75. Sale
price, per yard
SjS1.25 SHARKSKIN CLOTH; colors garnet, grey, castor, navy, brown and
myrtle; warranted dust proof and
Bilk finish; medium weight; sold
all over the country at $1.50.
18 Ladies' KERSEY AND
MELTON JACKETS, In black, navy and Our price Monday, per yard..7fl
castor, silk lined; all the most popular styles; sizes, 32, 34 and 36;
worth from $8.00 to $10. Sale
price, choice
$4.75 DO YOU
NEED GOOD GINGHAMT
Here they are: 5,000 yards of the
best French Zephyr Ginghams, in
500 pairs of LADIES' FAST BLACK the newest designs, both plain and
LACE HOSE, strictly seamless; the Btrlpes; a large line of patterns to
kind that usually sells at 35 cents. pick from; all warranted fast colors
Sale price
and worth 126c Monday's
,
per pair
J)
10 price, per yard
250

What do you think of this one? 150
dozen of MEN'S FLEECE LINED
UNDERWEAR, In grey, mode and
brown; all Bices; shirta and drawers to match; every garment, worth
75 cents. Sale price
each
35

Goods

Ladles9 Jackets

Must Go!

A

About 2 dozen LADIES' SILK
WAISTS, made of the finest Pea
de Sole, In black and colors, all latest styles, elegantly finished; worth
up to $9. Sale price
your choice
$3.95

Hosiery at less than
Mill

Prices

Stunner In Silk

Waists

Ladles! Attention!

s

e

verstiochedl Salle,

mf

Pere-Marquet-

son-in-la-

s

Leon B.Stern.proprietor

Bargains In Linings
425 yards of
PERCALINE,
in black and grey, best 15c goods.
Sale price.
Per yard
94
h

DEMINQ.

New Phone 152. Old Phone
Residence New Phone 153

Fw

Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on iteming.
Demlng- - has Just been Incorporated.
Dentins' ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; la the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and catA

tlemen all know this.
Demlng, the coming city of New

In

climate for the cure of

pul-

the year.

Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with certain advance auuredT
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
snd vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years sgo.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, snd needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.

See the new Knox Pantourls hat.
comes in the light beaver color. The
swellest thing In the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
212 W.

The finest linn nf I Iminr. mil CInar
All DStrona and friend a rnrrilallv Inalt.
d tO Tlsit "Tha Ieeberv" I.nneh U
served avery day.
STEVE BALLING,
lI.-.T'Proprietor.
C

....

Coal, (5.00

Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health of Kansas.
18

Offlcs and

SECOND AVENUE..,
Open Day and Night.

Telephones:

Second atreet, between Kallroad and
Copper arena
Horses and Males bought and exchanged. Livery, Bale, Feed and

vransfer Stables
IN

THE

Automatic,

end

41

267; Bell, 49.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BEST TURNOUTS

per

Yard and Offlcs: 107 East RaHroesl
avenue; uptown office, Armljo Mdg.

Parlors

...III

I

per ten.

Anthracite Nut, 17.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.73
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all eli

...Undertaker and Embalmer...

al

monary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be installed within

Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestic Lump

iiBfMafMnaaMiiMfHaBiBWM
The Veteran

ico.

superior

COAL DEALER

- J. W. EDWARDS...

Mex-

Demlng has a magnificent school system.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng la the great mining center of
the southwest.
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased GO per cent In population in four years.
Demlng water and pure ocons make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
electrlo light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses Is Ave times In excess of the supply.
Demlng has sn sbundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or car.
dens.
Buy lots snd build In Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lota at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase ef
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no

W. H. HAHN
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CITY

Have You
Anything

To Exchange

.

AddTesS W. L. TRIHBLK
lbucuenjue. N. M.

ft CO,

Denver & Rio Grande System
SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

(Effective Monday, March
East Bound

2, 1903.)

No. 426

9:05 am Lv.. .Santa Fe.. Ar 6:00 pm
10:00 am
Espanola . ,
2:45 pm
1:00 pmj

3:3 . pm
6:45 pm

Kmbudo ..
...Trea Pledras..

8 : 50 pm

3:05 am
7:15 am

Ar...

Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Denver

....
...

....

...Lv

want to trade It for a grocery
store f

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for

n,L
1

nlinnf

West Bound

No. 426

Have you a farm and de you

1

2fi

camera?

Have you a gun and do you

want to trade it for a

keek-case- ?

nm

110:80 pm

:iu pm

6:40 pm
1:37 am
9:30 pm

Trains run dally except Sunday.

Have you a bicycle and do yea
want to exchange it for a

Connections with lh main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
fo? La Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Knrlnra
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, not Nnrtu anri nn vor
Creede and all points In the San Luis
tauey.
eanua witn mam line
(Standard fanee) tnr all
and west Including Leadvllle and narrow gauge points between Sallda and
Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic- vur.
i
coioraao springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all points east.
tor further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
in standard gauge aleepers from Alamosa can have bertha reserved on application.
A. S. BARNEY, Act Gen. Agt.,
KT
Runt.
V til W
S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.

Have you a wash boiler and de
you want to exchange K for
a rug?
Havs you a pair ef efcatea and
' you want to trade
them
ftr a punching hag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want t exchange it
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do yeu

want to trade

M

for a

refrlg-erator-

?

Have you a dog and de you
want to exchange Mm for a

rooster?

II

Cists Via

til it i vert

The Daily ;Gtizen
Want Columns.

U
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steady;

TERRITORIAL

LAWMAKERS

(Concluded from page one.)
VrndtaK In the council which has the

Mine oljurt.

IlnuKc Mil No. SO, an art to amend
the law to wrmlt district Judges to

at any plnre. The Mil
passed without opposition.
Conurll Mil No. 22, an art relating to
Justices of the peace election, was adversely reported ly the Judiciary committee. The report was concurred In
and the Mil was taiiled indefinitely.
Council Joint resolution No. 1, to
lirint the governor's message In Span-lab- ,
with the amendment to print also
the eihlMts, was laid before the house
with the recommendation that it lie
adopted. Mr. Dalies opposed the report. Mr. Howard moved to adopt the
report, but Mr. Dalles moved to amend
ly rejecting the report and recommitting the bill to the committer en printing. Crtstova! Sanchez moved to table
the amendment. Mr. I'owie and Mr.
Italics optosed the resolution while
Ifr. Howard, Mr. Llewellyn, Mr.
Criatoval Sancluz and Mr. Mar-- J
tinea spoke In favor of it. Mr. Pollard
objected to printing the exhibits, and
Mr. Turner agreed with hfm. The
amendment of Mr. Dalies was tabled
fcy 18 to 4, Messrs. Howie, Turner, Pol-lard and Dalies voting for It. The re-jjtirt was then adopt od and the resolu-- "
t ion t if in read by title preparatory to
IU passage. On motion of Mr. Mar-twez Sanchez, the resolution was
adopted. Mr. Dalies said he was opposed only to the printing of the exhibits. The vote was 19 ayes and 3
nays, Messrs. Bowie, Pollard and
Turner voting no.
The house then adjourned until
Thursday morning.
Kive opinions

Tcn-neto-

1

1

1

(Morning Session.)
The hoc Re was called to order about
19:15 and prayer was offered by the
chaplain. The Journal was read and
Approved. The committee on manufacturing and agriculture reported
house bill No 90, an ftct to encourage
factories, with the recommendation
that it be not passed, but that the substitute bill be passed.
The committee on roads and high-tray- s
reported house bill No. 85, an act
In reference to the width of highways,
with the recommendation that it r

passed.
The committee on lands and public
institutions reported house bill No.
76. an act to define the preference
rights of
States soldiers,
with the recommendation that it pass.
.

d

The same committee reported house

bill No. 6, an act for the creation of a
reform Bchool, by Crlstoval Sanchez,
will the recommendation tnat it pass.

Mr. Bowie Introduced house bill No.
338, an act for the relief and support of
the poor. It was referred to the committee on finance.
House bill No. 139 was introduced by
Sir. Mclvers, an act to prohibit the
tutting of timber on school sections 16
and 36. It was referred to the committee on education.
House bill No. 140, by Mr. Turner,
aa act to repeal section 1433 of the
(compiled laws of 1897, relating to service of process In actions for divorce,
waa referred to the committee oa

judiciary.
House bill No. 141, by Mr. Howard,
am act to provide for the registration
of trademarks and labels, was referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.

House Joint resolution providing for
the appointment of a legislative committee to visit and investigate the educational institutions at Roswell,
Park and Socorro, was passed
under a suspension of the rules by a
unanimous vole.
House resolution by Martin Sanchez
relating to the death of Hon. Emiliano
Gutierrez, was then taken up and it
waa ordered that tomorrowy afternoon
be set apart for eulogies.
The house then adjourned until 2
o'clock In the afternoon.
Me-slll- a

muttons,

36.CO; ranse
rwrs, $3.2ri'fi5.4'i.

$3.50

j.SO;

wethers,

lambs,
$39 5.60;

WOOL. MARKET.
St. Louis.

n

t

Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Feb. 2"?. Cattle receipts for the week ending Saturdays were 29,00') head, which is somewhat less than normal runs have been
recently. The proportion of range cattle was small, both In the southern division and from the west, th number
of cows much less than usual. This
left a surplus of corn cattle, especially
toward the end of the week. Kat stuff
advanced the first of the week, but lost
a part of the gain, as the run Increased
at the end of the week. Everything
else sold readily and closed considerably higher than at the close of the previous week.
On Tuesday of last week fat western
steers, from 1,050 to 1,200 pounds, sold
from $4.15 to $4.25. The same day a
bunch of choice western heifers,
weighing 902 pounds brought $3.65. On
Wednesday good cows and heifers sold
higher than at any other time this win
ter. Fifty-fou- r
head of western heifers,
weighing 740 pounds, brought $3.80,
and one load of western cows, weighing 1,080, brought $3.60. Dealers con
sidered cows and heifers as out of line
with steers, and too high to stick.
Their prophecy was verified, as, although receipts of cows .continued
moderate, a weaker feeling developed,
and cows lost ten cents before the end
of the week.
The supply of Blockers and feeders
was lighter
week than for a long
time, Prices opened strong, and were
well maintained ail week. The close
of the week was 10 to 15 cents better
than the close of the previous week.
Heavy feeders again came into favor,
but good stuff of all weights sold readily. A few saies of western stuff were
above $4.cn, with one sale at $1.35. but
most sales were from $3.75 to $4.00.
Cattle receipts today are normal at
8,000 head, a he market opened steady,
but a stronger feeling developed before
the forenoon was half over, and many
sa!es of cows and of stackers and feeders were consideied strong to 10 cents
higher. Fat steers sold mostly steady.
Local prices for all kinds of sheep
and lambs made a sensational advance
last week. In spite of a supply much
more nearly up to the needs of the
killers than has been coming lately.
A wonderful demand for mutton has
encouraged Ihe packers in bulling the
market, and every day last week saw
an advance, with competition keen.
Today the run is light at 3,500 head,
and buyers were out early. O. T. Nash,
Amines, Kansas, sold this morning 504
fed Mexican yearlings, weighing 73
pounds, at $6.20. This is the best
price of the season by 20 cents for this
kind of sheep. V. De Donder, a St.
Mary's feeder, sold today 259 fed Idaho lambs, 81 rounds, at $6.65, which Is
equal lo the best price of the season.
reached laBt week. C. J. Par rot t. of
St. Mary's, Bold today 441 Idaho ewes
al $4.65, and the Hessell & Wilson
wethers brought $5.15 this morning,
against a best previous price of $5.10
for them. The general run of sheep
and lambs are from 30 to 50 cents
higher than a week ago, with no let up
In the demand.
'

la-j-

Mctnl Market.
New York, Fell. 27. Lead Quit t;
$1.12'i. Copper Dull; $ 13.25 fi 3..',".
Back to Washington.
Washington,
27.
Feb.
President

llooseveit and his party arrived here
their special train from New York
over the Pennsylvania at 7:20 o'clock
this morning. The trip was without
incident worthy of note.
in

TERRITORIAL

SUPREME

PARAGRAPHS.

N. E. Stevens, who wa.s In Fnnta Fe
yesterday on
returned to the

city last night.
Hon. j. 13. Prince, who talked to an
Interested crowd at library hall last
night on "Tno First Invasion of the
Spaniards Into the Southwest." returned to Santa Fe this morning.
Mrs. Herry'c last dance in Grant
ha:i last night drew a large crowd,
who enjoyed a mott pleasant evening
of dancing. The music was good and
the crowd merry, bo nothing stool In
tile way of an enjoyable time.
J. R. Murphy, a young Chicago gen
tleman, who has been lu re some time,
returned to Chicago this morning. His
father conducts a curio establishment
at the "windy city" and In a short
time will visit the metropolis of the
southwest.
A large number of the city's young
folks gathered at Mrs. 15. F. Fillmore's
dancing class at Odd Fellows' hall last
nir;ht and tripped th.! light fantastic
for several hours. The number present was unusually large, regardless
of the fact that the I.ent'ii season is
'

St. I.ouIh. Feb. 27. Wool Dull;
committed to tne committee on roads tenitory and western medium, 16T
and hlgnways.
lfc; fine, 13(3 K'Vfcc; coarse, 13 1 Cc.
House Joint resolution No. !), to provide for the appointment of a commitGRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
tee to visit certain educational InstituChicago. Feb. 27. The elope: Wheat
tions, was taken up under suspension
July, 74c.
Miy,
of the rules. The same was adopted.
Com Feb, 4i7r; Mr.;.-- . 47V; July
House bill No. 102, ly Martin Sanchez, an act relative to compulsory ed- 15c.
Oats Feb., 3i',c; May. 357hc; July
ucation, was taken up under suspension of the rules. The bill was then 33c.
Por'u May, US.""; Jiily, $17.15.
unanimously.
ard-F- eb.,
?!.fi2; May, $'.'.62; July
House bill No. fi v.aj adversely re
ported by the commltleo on public $0.5 7.
Ribs .May, $.."; July, $9.62Vj.
lnnds and Institutions. It provides for
the construction of a reform school.
810CK3, MONEY AND METAL.
The 1.111 wag killed.
Amended house bill No. 5t, relating
New York. Feb. 27. Closing stocks:
to the distribution of waters, was fav- Atchison
S5
by
orably reported
the committee on
At hiso:i. prcl'c i red
(1514
Irrigation. The council amendments New York Cent i al
l it',i
Mr. Pendleton Pennsylvania
were com u; red in.
147'fc
county,
.Juan
San
v.anted O cxcri't
Pennsylvania, first pre fen ed ..
Int Ills amendment tc that effect was Southern Pacific
f,2
an I'nion Pnciflc
Mr. Dalies presented
tabb'd.
97.14
amendment regarding the time of
91
Union Pacific, preferred
of water. Mr. Pendleton V. S. S'rel
38
strongly jirotested against the bill on
87-U. S. feted, preferred
roll call. Mr. Vargas opposed the position of Mr. Pendleton and the amendMoney Market.
ment was tabled. The bill was then
New York, Feb. 27. Money on call
asst'd.
rum. Prime mercantile paper at Sfr
5'i per cent. Silver, 48.

THE MARKETS

LOCAL
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COURT.

Two Opinions Handed Down by Chief
Justice Mills.
Tiio siiprenin court met yesterday
moinlnx in adjourned session with
Chief Justice Mills presiding and As-

sociate Justices McFle, Parker and
Baker present.
Two opinions by Chief Justice Mills
were handed down. In case No. 997,
on appeal fro mBernalillo county, Joseph O. Johnston against the City of Al
buquerque, relating to the town of Albuquerque grant, the following syllabus was made: "A person claiming
ownership in a piece or of a piece of
land on the Albuquerque town grant,
by means of the running of the statute
of limitations, must have been in actual, visible, exclusive, hostile and
continued possession thereof for ten
years."
Case No. 1002, an apepal from Grant
county, in the matter of the estate of
John McMillan, a protest of John Joseph McMillan, a minor against the prolate of an alleged will, was decided In
an opinion by Judge Mills, The sylla
bus of the decision is:
1.
Sections 1.947 and 2.931 of the
compiled laws of 1897, give any person
21 years old and of sound mind, the
right to dispose by will of hl3 separate
property.
2. In this territory a child can be
disinherited without being mentioned
lit a will, unices it appears the omission of his name occurred through
or mistake.
3. When jy decree of divorce, the
defendant is ordered to pay $12.50
monthly for .he support of his child, it
cannot be contended that the omission
to mention the child in his will was
due to Inadve.'tance of mistake unless
It la shown by the record that such Is
the case.
The court ordered a resolution and
expression of sympathy for Clerk J. D.
Sena, in the death of his mother,
spread upon the records of his court.
A recess waa taken until 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Oil.

District court for the county of Valencia begins Monday, March 2, at
I. os
The civil docket will be
calied on the first day of the term,
and all eases set for trial. In cases not
represented by attorneys will be stricken from the docket, unless good reasons can be shown for continuance.
Mrs. J. Q. A. Otero, of Peralta, sister
:if Henry V. Otero, of this city, and
sister-in-laof Mrs. Solomon Luna,
lias just submitted to a serious operation at the St. Joseph sanitarium, the
operation being performed by Dr.
Scarce, asslted by other local physl-clonThe lady is reported to be getting along nicely.
Miss Edna, the 13 year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Johnson, d'.ed at
the residence, 512 South Broadway, at
a little after 9 o'clock last night. She
had a host of warm friends who will
deeply mourn her untimely departure
from their midst. The funeral took
place from th resilience at 3 o'clock
this afternoon.
J. E. Plnkus, a blind musician of almost phenomenal talents, arrived In
Albuquerque this morning. Mr. IMnk-UU originally from New York, but is
now making a tour of the United
States alone. He is the only blind
post graduate of the school of music in
New York in the past twenty years.
During his stay in the city he will give
a recital.
The new building being built by J.
C. Baldrldge at the corner' of First
street and C08I avenue, in place of the
one destroyed by Fire recently, Is al
most completed. The roof Is being put
on today. Mi". Baldrldge decided that
a one story building was much more
convenient foe his business that a
two story building, and for this reason
the new building Is only one story.
8

Wednesday, March 4
CHA9.
Clyde

8 TOR PARKER

A

Presents

Fitch's

Unparalled
Triumph

Dramatic

"Barbara
Frietchie"
"A play

heart.

that goes straight to the

'New

York Herald,

Introducing

Miss Mary Elizabeth
America's

Beautiful

Most

Actress

"The greatest play I have ever
seen." Brig. Gen. W. R. Shafter.
Positively No Advance in Prices.

PRICES: SOc, 75c and S
Seats o,: sab? Monday, March
Matson's.

O

2,

-

f

at

COLOMBO HALL
One Night Only

MARCH 2, 1903
The Celebrated

S.

M

I

Assisted by the Famous Entertainer
MR. LOUIS McPIKE,
And the Celebrated Young American
Violin Virtuoso,
MASTER TOMMY PURCELL,
In a delightful program entirely free
from dullness and consisting of
Lady Quartets, Violin and Vocal Solos,
Mandolin and Guitar Club, Comic
and Serious Readings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

0.

W. STRONG & SONS

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

.Mi

1

Wool, Hides, Pelts

III:
iii

in!

mm A

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

icBnawsS?''

MUSIC AND MIRTH

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST LAS
VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR-- I

Entertainment that Is enjoyable alike to the musician and the
masses,

A MUSICAL

Prices,
50c 75c, $1
DON'T MISS THIS TREATI
See our program, it speaks for Itself.
Seats on sale at Matson's, Wednesday, February 25, 1903.

ETA, N. M.

EVERYTHING
Toilet Requisites
Williams' Drug Store.

Way of

In the

at

Imported Day Rum, Florida Water,
Palmer's Perfumes and Toliet Waters.
For smooth hands use Williams'
Velvet Skin Lotiou.
Prescriptions a specialty twenty
experience.

OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.
Colorado Phone 63.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

as rendered to Comptroller Currency at close of
business February 6, 1903.

resources.

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
$312,000.00
United States Bonds
737,455.26
Cash and Exchange

Native and Chicago Lumber.

1,049,455.26

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

PAINT CoversSUILDING PAPER Always

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

224,634.00
150,000.00
1,923,672.51

III

ADVERTISE

$2,298,306.51

Notice!

want a

Grant

at

'OLD

Dttf

TIE

RELIABLE"

saves cooks time

CITIZEN

ESTABLISHED 1878

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Grain
and Provisions.
Car lots
pcllty.

Purdy
Pint

WHITNEY CO

t

L. B. PUTNEY,

&

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

Stock.
Lime,

Albuquerque.

First Street and Lead Avenue,
$

In

More! Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Platter,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Measure!

$2,298,306.51

LIABILITIES.

j

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

$ 1,163,130.94
46,720.31
39,000.00

.

tha Largaat
and rioet Eataaalva
Slock al
Carrie

StaplcQroceHes
found (outhwcM.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque
BUGGIES

J$&

CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS

J-

-

t .V

fe

Old

Hickory Farm Wagons

MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

17

l

1

He

The largest and most complete stock of House Furnibning Goods In
the city. A complete stock of everything for prices below all competition.
Clean goods, right prices, square dealing. Ladies' Desks and Chairs,
Dressing Tables, or Chiffoniers.

Eagle Mop Wringers

v

HI

I

t"

Schubert
Symphony
Club and
Lady Quartette

(Afternoon Session.)
When the house met, amended house
. . .i .
111 m
i
r. relating iiu- .lue
mm
u. on,
aisiriDUiion
of water by commissioners, was reported by' the committee on Irrigation,
with the recommendation that it iaus
as amended.
If you
roomer or boarder call on us
The committee on education recomBeaven's coal office, or drop us a postal card
mended the passage of council bill No.
2, an act to provide for the expenses of
and we will call on you and explain our plan.
the territorial board of education.
The same committee reported unfav
orably house bill No. 92, as its provisImpervious paint for leaky roofs
ions are covered by a council bill; the
S02 South
Street
Borradaile & Co., agents, 117 Gold ave
same commlt'ee unfavorably reported
nue, Albuquerque, N. M.
house bill No. 82, an act regarding ap
pointments of school trustees; the
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
same committee unfavorably reported
house bill No. GO, relating to duties of
Chicago.
her iff 8 and other officers; the commiChicago, Feh. 27. Cattle Receipts,
ttee reported favorably house bill No
good
2,500 head;
to prime steers,
302, an act relative to compulsory edu
It is not necessary to put your hand in the water
poor to medium, $3.25
$.r..255.75;
cation; also council joint resolution 4.75; Blockers and feeders, $2.35
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Na 8, accepting the Cecil Rhodes 4.50 ; cows, 91.4 4.60; heifers, $2
scholarship.
Call and see them
4.75; canners, $1.40(g2.60; hulls, $2.25
House bill No. 142, was introduced by (ft 4.25; calves, $3.25 4. 5";
fed
Texas
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
air. Llewellyn, an act regarding steers, $3.50 4.25.
licensee. It was referred to the judic
Write us for prices
Sheep Receipts, 8 .0110 head; sheep
iary committee.
good to choice
steady;
lamlis
and
House bill No. 88, by Mr. Dalies, an
$5 5.50; fair to clni e mixed,
act relating to roadtf and the establish wethers,
5.25; western sheep. $4 755.5o;
ancnt of new roads, was reported for $4
lamhs, $1.75 tJ.9ii; western
assage after striking out section 4, native $4.5ii
ti SO.
lambs,
several amendments were presented
City.
Kansas
and the bill with amendments was re
Kansas City, Feb. 27 Cattle Receipts, 2,0oo head; native steers, $2.50
5.25; Texas and Indian steers, $3.50
4.20; Texas cows, $2 3.10; native
cows and heifers, $1,115 4. 4o; stoekers
WHOLESALE IIAIIDWAUE
and feeders, $3.15 4.75; hulls, $2.25)
3.60;
calves, $2.256.75; weBtern
11:5-115-1Albuquerque, New Mexico
South First Street
steers, $3 5; western cows, $23.10.
Sheep Receipts, 7,000 head; market
-n

FN

THE HUSICAL hVENT

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

--

Delayed Passenger Trains.
A telegraphic
report received here
this morning at 11:30 o'clock and the
latest report posted gives the Santa
Fe trains of tonight arriving as follows:
No. 3. the California limited, due at
10:40 this morning, 10 o'clock tonight.
No 1, from the north, 12:50 a. m.,
and No. 7, from the north, 1 a. m.
Trains from the west, Nos. 4 and 8,
ore reported on time.
A heavy snow storm which is raging
over Kansas and Missouri is given as
the reason for the lateness of the
trains from th.- north.

COLOMBO HALL

AND RAKES

HARNESS and SADDLES
Our I'rices Trove a Saving to You.
Special

Attention
Town Trade.

J. K0RBER & CO.

;

Given to Out 0(
Write Us. '

Albuquerque,
New Mexico
(

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY' CITIZEN Fill DAY FEMUTAltt
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COLLEGE

Competitive

JUST RIGHT

Drills Considerable Interest Among Students Manifested.
Special Correspondence.
Mestlla Park. N. M.. Fob. 26. Today
terminated a ery Interesting competition among the hoys at the Agricultural college for military honors. For
some time pat the boys have been
given written examinations covering
military drill icgulatlons and tactic.
Those receiving a passing grade In
this wirk were lined up Tuesday afternoon liy Colonel Frost and were put
through the various movements. The
next afternoon, Wednesday, each of
the contestants were put in demand
and made to explain and execute the
different commands. As a result the
companies weie formed and officers

The Groceries you buy here are just right.
The Lest quality nt a fair price.

Our

i

Coffee

40-ce- nt

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Ueinember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. MALOY,

214 W. Railroad Ave 8

Appointed.
The officers were chosen according
to their rank In the different contests

and are as follows:
Company A Captain J. Maughs
Brown; first lieutenant. Jay Stone-king- ;
second lieutenant. J. G. Miller;
first sergeant, C. L. Newcoml), Jr.;
sergeant. Clay Newberry ; corporals.
Arthur Fraker. Hex Hart. Walter Miller, Herbert Alicman, Rafael Ramirez.
Company H Captain. Will Pelph-rey- ;
first lieutenant. Karl Graham;
second lieutenant. Theodore Renault ;
first sergeant, Ralph Deemer; sergeant. Hay Aldr'ch; corporals, John
Bouts, John Hughes, Cecil Hostetter,
Carlos Clancy, Guy Given.
Other officers are to be appointed
later. At commencement time It is
the Intention to have a competitive
drill between the two companies, the
winner to carry the colors for the
coming year and the captain of the
suecessful company will be made major of the battalion for the year.
The musical make-uof the battalion will be composed of between twenty and thirty boys, who will be expected to handle some four trumpets, ten
fifes and ten drums. The work of the
boys is under the direction of John
Priest, who served as trumpeter of his
company during its time of service in
the Philippines.
The past two or three weeks have
been rather gay with a number of receptions amont; the faculty ladies, the
most Important being the reception of
MIbs Davis, professor of Knglish and
Latin, to the seniors. It was one of
the most pleasant affairs so fur this
year.
On Saturday evening of this week
will be held the annual oratorical contest and an Interesting time is expected as there are to be eight contefctanls
for honrs.

WE ARE RECEIVING
from the factories the largest and

est

n

fin-

of every descrip-

line of

tion that was ever brcught to this city.
Quality the highest.

Prices the lowest.

Prices range $5.00 and up.

Futrello Furniture Co.
West EnJ Vladuci
and Geld Avenue

Cor. Second

3t-p-

7

ANY WAY YOU LIKE

I
u our motto
- ..tnl

r

I

f i

Ml

rj

rv j

in serving meats
....

1

p

Hani- ..

i

' derloins; roast or soup meats; chops
tunc io. X3iu one tiling juu uoii I

Wur

and

we
--

don't

...!

supply
T

tough,
-

I

I

a terse way, what's worth having In
the meat line we supply.

Wm. Farr,
52

1

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,

LAS VEGAS.

respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

RFlaynard.

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meat Market
AUkorndflife$n

HUM

and salt meals

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN

N. THIRD 8TBFK

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
LIGHT.
Retain,
ijevernt
iiernia
rub Cocuxort.

-

Ear

Mutual Telephone

COCL.

" Wer.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. 11.

THE ST.
SACPIE

ELMO

AND CLUB

ROM.

120 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

From the Record.
Mrs. J. T. Downing is now numbered
among the Indisposed.
Ed. Heidel has resigned his position
with Ryan & Plood and accepted a Job
as call boy with the railway company.
Mrs. Frank Flomerfelt received the
sad intelligence that her brother was
lying at the point of death and left for
Kansas to lie in attendance at his bed
side.
Miss Lambert, who is a guest at the
Castaneda hotel from St. Louis, accom
panied by a lady traveling companion.
Is the daughter of a gentleman who
has made millions out of his famous
discovery of listerine, a throat medicine that Is now universally
used
throughout this country and In foreign
lands.
In the case of the Territory against
Eakln et al., Louis J. Fonville, one of
the defendants, who had been confined
in the penitentiary, has filed an appearance bond and been released from
custody. It will be remembered that
Fonville was the bai tender In Kakin's
saloon at Tucunwarl when the killing
took place there last fall, and he has

tat it a tat a t a a a taaa.t a

I

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN

From the Optic.
J. G. Wagner Is recovering from a
case of grip.
One man said that it was the longest
continuous snow storm he had seen
In a nineteen years' residence in this
section.
Miss Bertha Stewart, who has been
on a visit to southern California arrived In the city and will visit her
friend, Miss Ida Wonders, here for several days. She Is on her way to her
home at Hutchinson, Kan.
The electric cars are not running for
the reason that the management did
not anticipate a snowfall of this size
and wa not prepared with the wherewithals or attachments to place on the
cars and keep the road clear in other
words, the cars are snowed in.

a

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND

43.

No. 203

No pressure oa
V Hip, or Bark.
i ro unaersl rap
J r, ever uiovct.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

BOYS.

Sole

Free Delivery to all

Parts

Old Phone

treats
7

;albuquerque
SHEET AND METAL WORKS
T. O.

I

nditi

vri

in

111c

C0004K00400Oi000

339-34-

FURNITURE

HJ

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
t

315 SECOND

STREET

.

'
Of

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

3

J'

!.:.

!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

t.

CO.

F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

We would much sooner give
winter goods away than pack 'em
away.
Your chance Monday,
February 16. LION STORE.

CO.

luuill

UU I 11W

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216
TO

m oT5

?s

5 Jrr&lB i

I

o
Stopovers will be allowed In California via Santa Fe April 1 to June 15,
1903
F. L. Myers, agent.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.

1

Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO
o

6

'JAILOREO-BY-HANO-

Isn't common.
of In connection with
clothes; you expect to pay
"

ly thought

& CO.
Ready-to-We-

ar

Attention Sportsmen.
Two dogs (one setter, one pointer),
11 months old, well trained, stanch on
quail, perfect retrievers from land or
water, very useful in the pursuance
of wounded big game, good all around
hunting dogs, for sale at a very reasonable price. Write for particulars to
Alex von Kleber, Gran Qulvlra,
Tajkjue, Valencia county. New

extra for It.
You needn't; Hart SchafTner A Marx
as much as
Clothes are "tallored-by-hand- "
product; and better dons
the custom-tailor- 's

Mexico.

made."

post-offic-

H. O'Rielly & Co.

bTST5TcrrT8TT5 SiToafieCs ? rtsoi

Charter

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

.

Springs
Mattresses

Borradaile & Co.

c
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ArES, Fropriettr,

t)ealf r in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
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BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
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ZEIGER CAFE

For the Bath and Toilet

ujuui

We Are Showing for the,

Foor

Violet Toilet Ammonia
I

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Qnrinn vuugun
Qoacnn
wfji mi

As Cheap as Plain Ammonia

North Third Street

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

HONEY TO LOAN

o

of the City.

..Albert Falber.

If you are not satis-ded- .
Send to us for a free sample.
'.V. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
organs. Horses,
J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. and B. H. Brlggs On Furniture,
A Co.
Wagons and other Chattels, clso on
Salaries. FROM 110 UPWARDS. One
been In durance vile ever since the to twelve months time is given.
preliminary hearing.
Wl.jor.t delay and strictly private. 1
Goods remain In your possession. GET
LECTURE LAST MGHT.
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
"Romance of the Southwest'' Proved
a large assortment of
OPEN EVENINGS.
An Interesting Subject.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Covet inf, comprising all tlie
The lecture delivered by Governor
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
L. B. Prince at Perkins hall last eveS05 West Railroad Avenue.
latest Weaves and coloring;. in
ning on "Romance of the Southwest,"
Axminster, Velvet, Milton,
was one of the most instructive and
WANTED.
interesting themes ever before disMoquette, I5oJy and Tapestry
Position by experienced
cussed in the hall. Although the hall WANTED
young man as stenographer. Address
was not filled to overflowing capacity,
Brussels and Ingrain.
"E. S. ' this olhce.
there was a goodly and appreciative
audience. Governor Prince b d his lis- WAN'TFD To buy a fresh cow. Inquire 2 Hi West Hailroad avenue.
teners from the eoriilnn of the Euro
peans to their long man lies through WANTED Offer for 6 lots, corner
Miirqmtte and North Third Btreet.
Florida, around the Gu'f and up into
Address Mis. E. L. Oaks, 533 O'Far-rell- .
New Mexico.
He pictured In a most
linoleum, Oil Cloth, China and Japan Matting
San Francisco, Cal.
giaphlc manner the hardships and privations enduied by the early Spanish WAN TED Traveling man: Falary $SK
month; all expenses; $25 cash reLARGEST VARIETY AND THE LOWEST PRICES
explorers.
quired. Call at Hoffman house, or
The governor has a pleasing delivaddress Leslie Warfel, Albuquerque,
ery and his clear strong voice carries
N. M.
conviction with It. There will be two
WANTED
Men for steady employmote lectures of the course to be dement; salary $30 per month. Call at
livered by Governor Prim e, which will
Hoffman house, or address Lesl!e
be as interesting If not more so than
Warfel, Albuquerque, N. M.
the first, as they deal with a later date.
WANTED A barber. Inquire W. H.
5
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor
Carter, South First street.
The Ochubert Symphony Club.
t ku
a.
to
no
do housework,
uiri
And lady quartet of Chicago are unkwashing or Ironing. Inquire Imme
ing their lan tour of the I'nited States
diately at No. 423 North Second
and will appear next Monday night at
street. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.
Colombo hall. If you enjoy the sweet.VANTED Few experienced coal dig
est of singing, the purest of fun and
gers at Carthage coal mines. AdPINE6T WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINdtS A COGNAC. 3
the brightest of music, you can Fafely
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
look forward to this entertainment as
Th. Coolest and Hlflh.it Grade of Lager served.
N. M.
k
a great treat. Everybody likes music
WANTED Agents with knowledge of
Finest
and Best Imported and Domestle Cigars
g
and everybody enjoys a hearty laugh.
city trade; others may write; good
To hear the Schubert lady quartet sing
3OX30OOsrcOCMK)OK- Inducements to responsible parties,
their "Old Maid Song" will make a rise
Boyer Bitters Co.,
Address
in the matrimonial market anywhere.
East Fifth street,
Ohio.
Tickets and reserved seats on sale at WANTED Several Cincinnati,
persons of characMatson's store.
ter and good reputation in each state
(one in this county required) to rep"Barbara Frietchie."
AT
..
resent and advertise old established
"Barbara Freitchie" Is to be producwealthy business house of solid fin
ed In this city next Wednesday evenVINQ
LI
PRICES
ancial standing. Salary $21.00 week
ing at the Colombo hall, with beautiful
ly with expenses additional, all pay
Mary Elizabeth Forbes In the title role,
able in cash direct each Wednesday
EXTRA BARGAINS IN
but not the Btory that we all read
from head offices. Horse and car
about In our school books of the gray
riage
necessary.
furnished when
Iron Beds,
haired old woman who alono defied
References. Enclosed
the Confederate army in Frederick-town- .
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
The story, as It has been writand
Chicago.
ten for the stage by Clyde Fitch, and
AND ESPECIALLY IN
that was the sensation of last season's
Foil RENT.
stage events, deals with a ravishing
Oak Ranges
southern bea'ity and constitutes one ol run KE.M very desirable sunny
room. Bath. Private family. Ad
Crockery, Granite-war- e
the most successful dramas that has
dress this office.
been produced during the past few
and 'iTln ware
years. The sale of seats for this very
!
Hi
FOR
SALE.
Important event will begin at Matson's
t I
next Monday morning.
FOR SALE 100 shares Jura Trias
EASY PAYMENTC
copper stock; party needs money.
Adolph Hill, who has held several
A. B. C, care this office.
Address
political positions in Santa Fe county.
11
New and Second Hand Goods, Bought,
FOR SALE From one to 100 hives of
Is in the city. He lias recently been to
V
Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
Sold and Exchanaed.
bees.
San Francisco, hnd is so Impressed
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
i
,
with Albuquerque that he has decided
can also Inquire of J. L. Altheimer.
to make this city his homo. He has
written for hia wife to pack up and
LOST.
move heie.
LOST Ladies' diamond breastpin suu
117 GOLD AVENUE.
Fed steer b"'f, the best, only at the
burst,
Return to B. Ruppe
SAN JOSE MARKET.
and receive reward.
The San Francisco Call says: "The
Flower festivals are held In Califorentertainment by the Schubert Symphony Club and Lady Quartet at the nia during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. ColoY. M. C. A. last night was a most
June 15, 1903.
affair, and the audience testi- nist rates April 1 to
o
fied their appreciation of the good
LAND SCRIP.
things In the program by frequent deBy the use of so called land scrip
mands for a repetition."
U, S.
title can be obtained to government
o
land without cultivation or residence
Reck Island Grading to Sub-Lefor the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pek- a
Depository
All you need to do is to give
112 miles of grading, concrete and thereon.
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
bridging, between Tucumcarl, New description and show the land to be
Mexico, and Amarlllo,'" Texas. Work of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
now ready.
Estimated half million reason of the exhaustion of a supply
Paid
up
Capital,
Surplus
profits
and
$200,000.00
which
been
quite
has
limited the price
yards of sand stone and two and a half
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
million yards o' earth. Fine material. is advancing. We have a small amount
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiGood prices. Address, room 225, New yet on hand to sell, that la fully guarYork Life building, Kansas City, Mis- anteed. We also deal in real estate,
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
loans and Investments.
souri.
Raynolds,
II.
F.
A B. McMillan.
HUGO
SEABERG,
Springer.
N. M.
THE W. R. STUBBS CONTRACTING
Money refunded

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

lor 5aa Antonio Lime.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

the cause of mere discomfort than
iny other ailment if yoa eat the
All classified advert Isempnt a
Note
things that you want and that are good or ral.r "liners," one cent a word for
r you, you are distressed. Acker's
Jytpepsia Tablets will mako your di- ny classified advertisements, 15 cents.
gestion perloct and prevent dyspepsia In order to Insure proper classification
and Its attendant disagreeable symp- all "liners" should be left at this oftom. You ctn safely eat anything at fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
any time, if you take one of these tablets afterwnid. Sold by all druggists
PERSONAL PrtOPERTY LOANS.
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
la

J. H. O'RIELLY &

Ooods.
LIQUORS.

INDIGESTION

1903

e

Douglas
Early spiing styles of
Every style Is
shoes are at hand.
shown from the patent bather vlcl
dress shoe to the heavy box calf working styles, at $.1 and $3.50.
Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
W. L.

Everybody in Albuquerque ought
to attend our Overstock Sale com- menclng Monday, February 16,
Bargains to beat the band. LION
STORE.

than the most of 'em.
It's one thing that makes these clothe,
"ready-to-wear- ,"
Instead of just "ready

M. MANDELL,
The Leading Clothier In Albuquei que.

I
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INSURANCE

SWINDLER.

KODOL
Bottles of Strychnine

WeaK
Hearts
I

HAD

Kodol
Digests What You Eat

Mrs. Lorlnt Nichols of Perm Yin. N. Y .
After eatir,. my food would distress
my heart palpitate and I wouid
Tery weak. Flrally I not a bottie ot
Kodol and tt (ave me Immediate relief. After
uiinf a few bottles I am cured.

writes:

rrtymf.

Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and gives
the heart a full, free and untram-mele- d
action.
Bottles only. 41.00 Si
holdln, 2H time
the trial size, which sells for 50e
ItBFAItlD IV

E.C.DeWitt
A Co.
Chicago

mm,
13.

H. Brlggs

hi

& Co.

and. S. Vann

&

Son

EVENTS.

COMING

Thursday evenings Mrs. B. F. Fill
Tnore's school anil dance.

t

Wednesday evenings
Dance and
tchool at Grant hall, ly Mrs. Berry.
February 27 A ball given by the
International Association of Machln
1st?. Rio r.randc lodge, No. 131, at Co
lombo hall.
February 25-- : larch S Catholic mission at Immaculate Conception church
ly Lev. Father Barry.
Mann 2 Schubert Symphony club
quaitu at Colombo hall.
March 5, a and 7 Peter's High
Class Entertainers at Colombo hall.
March in "Finnegan's Four Hundred" at Colombo hall. One performance.
March 11 "Scotch Ballad." under
the auspices of the Elka' lodge, at Co-

i

lombo ha!!.

March

t

Boilermaker's ball, at

Co-

lombo hall.

March
Colombo

Eagles' entertainment at

19

hall.

March 28 "The Xeltles," forty
sicians, at Colombo' hall.

mu-

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
.

in one minute, because it kills tue
crobe which tickles the mucous membrane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws
out the inflammation and heals and
soothes the affected parts. One Minute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless
and never falling cure in all curable
cases of coughs, colds and croup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take,
harmless and good alike for young and
eld. B. H. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann
& Son.

o

Grover Cleveland went to a photo
shop in Philadelphia the other day and
I.ad his picture taken, not for publication, but aj a pleasant surprise for his
relatives.

cancer Cureu.
Prickett. tsmlthfleld, Ills.,

Mr. W. W.

writes, Sept. 10th, 1901: - had been
suffering several years with a cancer
on my face, which gave me great
and unbearable itching. I was
using Ballard's Snow Liniment for a
ore leg, and through an accident, I
robbed some of the liniment on the
eancer, and as it gave me almost in
stant relief, I decided to continue to
se the liniment on the cancer. In a
short time the cancer came out, my
face healed up and there is not the
slightest scar left. I have implicit
faith in the merits of this preparation,
and It cannot be too highly recommended." 25c 50c and 11.00. For sale
by Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
B. Ruppe.
n

i

The members of the Missouri legislature have been supplied with fountain pens accompanied by printed
rules thowing them that It is not nec
essary to cither dip them in Ink or
suck taelr posits to make them write

Mexico.

true that Cole Younger and
Frank James are to start a wild west
show the country will bitterly con
dtmn the inuhy heaitedness of th
Minnesota board of pardons.
it

consump-

tion is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and mre cure for asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If It does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your moey. Write to us
for free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo, N. Y. 2 II. ORIelly & Co. anu
Co.
3. II. Briggs
Imported beer at the White Elephant
Just received.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Certificate.
Office of the Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico.
I, J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
Twenty-fiftday of February. A. D.
1903, articles of Incorporation of The
Bclen Mercantile Company (No.3356);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my officlay of Febcial seal this Twenty-fiftruary. A. D. ltma.
(Seal.)
J. W. RAYNOLD3,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Now.

lot wait until you or some of

our family are sick nigh unto death
and then send for cnamoeraiin
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
tut buy it now and be prepared for an
emergency. It Is the one remedy that
"an always be depended upon in the
ost severe and dangerous cases. For
ale by all druggists.

FEBRUARY 27 1903

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6343.)
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., February 20, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
Juan Antonio Alderete for the EV4
SEVi, Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 5 E.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz.:
Jesus Alderete, of Pcralta, N. M.;
Seferlno Alderete, of Prralta, N. M.;
Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N. w.;
Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tran-qullln-

o

OVERSTOCKED
No room for new spring goods!
Will you help us clear the shelves
Monday. Feb. 16. LION STORE.

h

Articles of Incorporation of The Belen
Mercantile Company.
Know all men by these presents.
That we, H?;iry Gerphelde. of Albuquerque, New Mexico, Samuel L.
Deitsch, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Hugo Scharwenka. of New York,
all citizens of tho United States, have
under the provisions of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled "An act to create a general incorporation act permitting persons to associate themselves
together as bodies corporate for mining, manufacturing and other Industrial pursuits," approved December 27,
18G7, and under the several amendments to said act passed and approved thereafter, associated and do hereby associate themselves together as a
body corporate on this the 24th day of
February, A. D. 1903. under the corporate name of "The Belen Mercantile
Company," for the following purposes,
I.

The buying and selling of merchandise of every kind and description and
carrying on a general mercantile and
trading business in the town of Belen,
County of Valencia and Territory of
New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4o03.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
29. 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof In
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M., on March i0, 1903, viz.:
Jane Hall, for tho NEtt Sec. 12, T. 10
N., R. 3 E.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Watson II. Downs, of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4499.)
Land Offtco at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
29, 1903.

Notice is hereby given

that the
lowing named settler has filed notice
of her Intention to make final proof In
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M., on March 10, 1903, viz.:
Hannah E. Downs, for the SEVi Sec.
12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, Baidjand. .vU.V-"- ""
JamesE Elder," of "Aiouquerque, N.
11.; Mfs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Thomas Hall, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

II.
To acquire by purchase or otherwise,

hold, sell, mortgage and convey such
Tendency of tho Times.
lands and appurtenances and personal
The tendency of medical science is property as the purposes of this cors.
The best poration may require.
toward preventive measu-ethought of the world Is being given to
III.
the subject. It Is easier and better to
To construct buildings and Improveprevent than to cure.
has been fully
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of ments which may be necessary or
the most dangerous diseases that med- proper to the carrying out of the obical men have to contend with, can jects of this incorporation.
IV.
be prevented by the use of Dr. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
purchase or otherwise,
To acquire
always results from a cold or from an hold and sell on commission or otherattack of Influenza (grip), and It Las wise, oattle, aheep and other domestic
been solved that this remedy counter animals, wool, grain and
prodacts any tendency of these diseases to ucts of the ranch or farm. other
fully
been
ward pneumonia. This
V.
proven In many thousands of cases
To exercise all such incidental powin which this remedy has been used
during the years, and can be relied ers as may be necessary and proper to
upon with Implicit confidence. Pneu carry out the objects of this incorporamonia often results from a slight cold tion.
when no danger is apprehended until
The capital stock of said Company
It is suddently discovered that there shall be and is hereby made Fifteen
is fever and difficulty in breathing and Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00). divided
pains in the chest, then it is announced Into One Hundred and Fifty shares of
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on
the safe side and take Chamberlain's the par value ot One Hundred Dollars
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is each, which said stock shall when iscontracted. It always cures. For sale sued to the holders thereof be fully
paid up and
by all druggists.
o
The principal place of business of
Having studiously encircled It, Gen. said Company shall be and is hereby
Miles declares himself well pleased located at the town of Belen In the
with the porld. Let us hope tlie world County of Valencia and Territory of
is as well pleased with our Illustrious New Mexico.
general.
Said Company shall continue and ex
ist as a body corporate for the term of
8aved Her Child's Life.
fifty years.
"In three weeks our chuboy little
The number of Directors of said
boy was changed by pneumoula almost
be three, and the names
a skeleton." writes Mrs.W. watkins, Company shall
of residence of the DirecPlearant City. jhl... "A terrible and places
cough set in, that. In spite of a good tors who shall manage its business for
doctor's treatment for ceveral weeks. the first three months and until their
grew worse every day. We then used uccessors are duly elected and quali
Dr. King's New Discovery for consum fied are Henry Gerpheide. Albuquer
ption, aud our darling was soon Bound que, New Mexico, Samuel L. Deitsch,
and well. We are sure this grand Albuquerque. New Mexico, and Hugo
n.ediclne saved his lite." Millions Scharwenka. of New York.
know It's the only sure cure for coughs
In Witness Whereof, we have here
colds and all lung diseases. All drug
gists guarantee satisfaction. 50c, $1.00. unto set our hands and teals on this
twenty-fourtday of February, A. D.
Trial bottles free.

If It be

Buy

VICIOUS DESI6NS.

Six bottles of strychnine and two of
morphine, enough poison to kill a regi
ment, was found yesterday by Jailor
Molina on th? person of Dr. Harle,
now on trial for Insurance swindling
and charged with being accessory to
the murder of two men In Mexico, says
the El Paso News.
Whether Harle wanted to commit
suicide, or whether he intended the
poison for Jailor Molina, or for his
own accomplices, Richardson and Ma
son, is a question. Richardson holds
the latter view.
In some way, Richardson found out
tills morning that Harle had brought
the poison Into the Jail and called for
Jailor Molina. He told the Jailor he
had heard about the poison and that.
in the future, he did not want to take
his meals with Harle. Richardson said
he was afraid that Harle had designs
on him and mat he believed meir
lives were In danger.
The poison was found on Harle
yesterday by Jailor Molina when the
former returned from the court room.
where his trial and that of Richard
son and Mason, Is In progress. The
bottles containing the poiBon were in
a small medicine case sucn as pnysi- cians carry, the case being in Harle's
pocket. Harle had made no particular effort to conceal the case, evidently bellevelng that he would not be
searched. He made no comment when
the poison was taken away from him
and would not say nnything as to
where he got it or what he intended
to do with it.
are allowed
The three prisoners
considerable liberty Vhlle in court
and are allowed to carry on private
conversations with relatives, so that
it would have been an easy matter
for Harle to have had the poison
landed him.
Jailor Molina thinks it very possible that Harle Intended to use the
poison as a means of escape. It would
be an easy matter to bribe a trusty
to Blip the poison In the Jailor's food
and to obtain the ja:l keys while the
Harle is
jailor was unconscious.
practically on trial for his life and a
desperate man might do almost anything to make r.n escape.
Another view that Is held is that
Harle intended the poison for himself to be usad in case the extradi
tion proceedings went against him
and he was ordered to be taken to

The Easy Kilt.
DeNvitt's Little Early Risers do not
grlre nor weaken the system. They
cure biliousness, Jaundice, constipation
and Inactive livers, by arousing the secretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectively, and giving tuch tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach
ver and bowels that the cause of the
These
trouble is removed entirely.
famous little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs Involved, and it
their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble.
B. II. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son

Do

and Merphine

Found on Dr, Harle.

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every one hundred people who have
heert trouble can remember when II
was simple Indigestion. It Is scientific fact that all cases of heart disease, not organic, are not only traceable to, but are the direct result of
Indigestion. All food taken Into the
stomach vhlch falls of perfect digestion ferments and swells the stomach,
puffing it up against the heart. This
Interferes with the action of the heart,
and In the course of time that delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased.

I
I

SURE WAY
THE
prevent pneumonia and
to

Dip)) Wkti

DAILY CITIZEN Fill DAI
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4887.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
26, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for
the SEV4 NE4. NE4 SE4 Sec. 32,
SWVi NWVi. NWVi S..
Sec. 33, T.
9

N. R. 9 E.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
William Tucker, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Maurlclo Gomez, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Anastaclo Sandoval, ot Gallsteo, N. M.;
Nicolas Tenorio, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
OVERSTOCKED SALE
commences Monday, February 16- and will continue for 10 days.
You know the story of the early
LION STORE.
bird.

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

vA

,

1903.

It was so cold in Chicago last week (Signed)
HENRY GERPHEIDE. (Seal)
that the girls wore hot bricks In their
SAMUEL L. DEITSCH, (Seal)
shoes to keep their wealth of feet
HUGO SCHARWENKA. (Seal)
warm.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
ilck headacne aDsoiuteiy and perma
Bernalillo, ss.
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
On this 22d day of February. A. D.
nleasant herb drink. Cures constipa 1903, before me personally appeared
tion and indigestion, makes you eat, Henry Gerphelde, Samuel L. Deitsch
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back, zsc and and Hugo Scharwenka, to me known
60c. Write to W. H. Hooker c uo., Buf to be the persons described In and who
falo. N. Y., tor free sample. J. H. executed the forgeolng Instrument, and
ORIelly sr. Co. and B. 11. Briggs
acknowledged that they executed the
Co.
same as tbelr tree act and deed.
o
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto
For over Sixty fears.
my hand and affixed my official
net
An old and well tried remedy.
on this the day and year last
seal
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has above written.
years
by
sixty
over
mil
been used for
JOHN H. ST1NGLE.
(Signed)
lions of mothers for their children
Notary Public.
(Seal)
while teething with perfect success
Endorsed.
It soothes the' child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
No. 3356.
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 233.
Articles of Incorporation The Helen
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists in every part "f the world Mercantile Company.
Twenty-fivFiled In office of Secretary of New
cents a bottle. Its value
Be sure and ask for Mexico, Feb. 25. 1903, 9 a. m.
Is incalculable.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Secretary.
take no other kind.
e

WM . COETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.
All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied.
Sausage making a specialty.
1882

1903

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
's

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second

Street

HUsboro Creamery

f 0;ffa)iojjJj DUNBAR'S

Denver & Rio Grande System
DENVER & FIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

THE POPULAR LINE

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Sole Agents for Lemp's Standard Beer,

CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
213 South Cecond Street.

EST&TKj

COLUMN

TO......

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma. Seattle, and a'so
Readhes all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mextro
Glen-woo-

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Interest

FOR RENT

furnished bouse, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
.. ..TOWNS AND MINING
MPS.. ..
stable, up to date; Third street
FOR RENT G room brick, on South
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
Fourth street; $15 per month.
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast.
FOR RENT
brick, East RailThrough Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
road avenue; $18 per month.
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springe, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
FOR RENT Broom adolie, corner
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Lewis avenue and Williams street
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
J. A. EDbON, Manager,
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
houses; modern improvements; 5
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
..
rooms each, at $20 per month.
r,
a' V
Clan i HoGgnnn,on,l
.!- . imOPPP
uu Tll,
ai
AlvntJb AgtTUl, UVUVCi jJlV,
XA
'
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
QfQfQoy?fOfjofOf
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and Baca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted Inside and out,
and
In every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $3,000.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner near shops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, BOxlOO feet,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
FOR SALE B room brick house,2 lots
RUNS
60x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lota on
Gold avenue.
"THE FASTEST EVER"
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
City, St.
Memstreet at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
Call on Agent for fll Information
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward,
brick house,
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E. P. - N.E. System, El Paso, Texas.
with bath room and all modern con.
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3- room frame bouse, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
B
3
for $1,100; can be bought on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty "
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
ia a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms.
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
above the level of the so, and the beat of the lower altitudes is never
experienced.
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
Aituough not generally known summer is the Tery
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-- s lovely.
walks.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morngood, highly cultivated land, with
ings, and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes to entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget bis trip undtir
lots of fruit ot all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
"The White Umbrella."
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms.
with oath room, furnished; in HighIs prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to
lands; splendid location; trees, stapoints In Mexico.
Call on or address,
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
W. 0. MEAD,
W. D. MURDOCK,
C. R. HUDSON,
cash $50j, balance on installments
A. G
C. A., El Paso. P. A., Mexico
O. F. ft P. A.,Mexico.
by the month, at 6 per cent interest
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location. Price, $,B00.
FOR S.XE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Price, $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between TIjeras road
and Marquette avenue; good loca"For year and years a Burlington badge or a Burlingtion for business.
ton uniform, whether on train-maengine-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
park, on West Copper avenue, good
soldier." Nebraska City News.
brlcK uouse, with all modern Improvements and will be Bold cheap.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
FOR SALE
oiick house near
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
shops, with good stable and other imTWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
provements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
BURLINGTON RAIL8 ALL THE WAY.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good loOffice, 1039 17th
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
G. W. VALLERY, General A'dntf
West Coal avenue; also some good
DENVER.
ranches for sale.
,
FOR SALE $2,750. lodging and boarding house in a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street
'OR SALE (room brick house; lot
1
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five-roo-

.THE.

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

TO THE NORTH AND EAST

Kansas

2

Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City

The Mexican Central

T.'--

A badge

of the
Burlington.
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Ticket
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TWICE EVERY WEEK

I 11C

I

v44ir
OU UUUlO

Butter Best on
Earth.
The Qreat News
Orders Solicited.
Fret Delivery paper of the World

The North Pole Saloon

HEAL

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
SANTA FE
RIO GRANDE

The Qreat Republican
Paper of America

GlobeDemocrat
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all part of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor
rect Market Reports. A variety of interesting and Instructive reading mat
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week. Jne Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.
;
,
;v
.

THE GLOBE PRINTINQ CO., St. Louis, Mo.

60x142

feet;

$1,500.

FOR SALE
house, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
with
FOR SALE Brick house,
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE 4 room frame bouse on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern Improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
Goo1 location; cheap.

B. H DUNBAR.

.
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Simmer Salt

ii

WILLIAM

GlEASNER
THE TAILOR
216

SQUID

1- -2

SCCOli St.

Albuquerque
DEVOE'S

READY
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MIXED PAIN

I

One Gallon Covert 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS.
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The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
stringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back uponthn mucous membrane or inner skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus,
much of which is absorbed into the blood, and through the circulation
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys and other
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red,
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the cars. No remedy that docs
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S. expels from the
circulation all oilensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membranes become healthy and the skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and general health rapidly improve
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case and get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ci.

Some Legislative Bills.

1

SEE THE PRIotS. SEE THE GOODS
Harness

Farmers'
Saddles

$5.50 to $40.Cu
Plow Harness, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00

Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dusters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
Whips

15c to $1.50

Tlios F Keleher
406 Railroad
Avenue

Albuquerque

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Fixing the Salaries of Probate Judges.
Council Mil No. 82, introduced by
Hon. Thomas Hughes, of Bernalillo
and McKinley counties, by request;
read first time In full and under suspension of rules read second time by
title, ordered translated, printed and
referred to committee on municipal
and private corporations.
An act fixing the salaries of probate
Judges.
lie it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That for the purposes of
this act the counties of New Mexico
are divided into counties of the first,
second, third and fourth classes. Bernalillo and San Miguel counties shall
be counties of the first class; Santa
Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant and Colfax shall be counties of the second
class; Rio Arriba, Taos, Mora, Union,
Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln, Sierra and Valencia shall be counties of the third
class; Guadalupe, San Juan, McKinley
and Otero and any other counties
which may be created and until they
are
shall be counties of
tho fourth class.
Sec. 2. That the probate judges of
the several counties of this territory
shall receive compensation as follows,

Section 1. All officers, boards, commission, trustees and other persons
who are now or may hereafter be required by law, to make report to the
governor, superintendent of public instruction, the legislature, or any other
body or person shall make such report
at the close of each territorial fiscal
year, and a failure so to do, and have
such report In the proper hands for a
period of thirty (30) days after the
close of said fiscal year, shall subject
the party, board or person so failing,
to be summarily removed from his position by the governor, upon the facts
being shown to him and also the parties so falling shall be subject to pay a
fine at the rate of ten t $ 10 ) dollars per
day for each and every day so failing,
the same to be imposed by the district
court of the proper county, upon finding the facts, and no property shall
be exempt from the collection of Btich
fine, and In case the party failing has
given a bond, the sureties upon such
bond shall be liable for the payment of
such fine and the costs connected with
Its imposition and collection.
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws
in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed and this law shall be in force
and take effect thirty (30) days after
Its approval by the governor.

to-wi-t:

HJW West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON

BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
s
guarantee
baking.
807 8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
first-clas-

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
806

WEST HAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HOTEL CLAIRE...
I

SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN-

-

In counties ol the first class, $1,100
per annum.
In counties of the second class $550
per annum.
In count If s of the third class, $275
per annum.
iu
of the fourth class, $175
per annum.
Sec. 3. That this act shall take effect and be In force immediately upon
its passage and shall be construed as
fixing the salaries and compensation
of probate judges now In office and
hereafter.
Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws
In conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Requiring

moooomyoom ooop

Diabetes and

Blight's Disease.
IntCPvlow With Edward

Short

of the San Francisco Call.

Railroad Time Tables

Mr. Edward Short, connected with the bust
ness department of tbe San Francisco Cull
Interviewed :
Q You are reported to bare been cured ol

diabetes?
A That is rUht
Q
Are you rure It was diabetes?
1 wax rejected for insurance, and
A
later
falling rapidly, our physician tol l mu I hud
diabetes and to put u.y afluir In shape.
Have morn than one pbysiciaur
A
Yea I bud another im'.tirm tl. Ho, too,

1

(In Effect Nov. 1. iao2.7
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:16p.m.
No. 7, Alex. & Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. .. .10:40 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12: 09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11: 59 p.m.
No, 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express ... 8:15 p.ra
No. 3. California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. 3 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. h. MYERS, Agent

Distribution of School Funds.
House bill No. 125, Introduced by A.
D. Vargas, February 23, 1903;
read
first and second time by title, ordered
translated and printed, and referred
to committee on education.
An act providing for the tlistrlhutlon
of school funds.
Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:

Section 1. It is hereby made the
duty of the treasurer of each county
In the Territory of New Mexico to
place all the money that may come
Into their hands from licenses of the
sales of liquors and from games in the
general school fund of their respective
counties.
Sec. 2. It is hereby made the duty
of the various school superintendents
in this territory to distribute all the
school funds reported to them by the
treasurer. In the general school fund,
in the various school districts within
their counties iu proportion to the
number of pupils in each uistrict.
Sec. 3. All acts aud parts of acts
in conflict with this act are hereby re
pealed and this act Bhall be in full
force thirty days after Its passage.

to Make Annual
Reports.
House L!ll No. 117, Introduced by
Cristobal Sanchez, February 23, 1903;
read first and second time by title, ordered translated and printed and re
ferred to committee on territorial af
fairs.
An act requiring reports to be made
at the close of each fiscal year by all
officers.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Prohibiting
Officers

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

I
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2
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of New Mexico be, and the same hereby Is amended, by adding thereto the

Get Veor

Mide

DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY

sniil I could not live long. I bad dropwxl fm.u
fell to l.l'i pounds and was very nc:i. A neigh,
bor told Die of Ibe Fulton Compouud
Q How long did jou have to take It?
A
About a rear before 1 was perfectly well.
Q Did your physicians then test fur suvar?
A
Both did. Moth reKrted normal. They
were very greatly surprised at my recovery, for
they bad told me diabetes was iucurable.
y Know of any other cures?
A
Several. 1 told my friend, William Mar
tin, an 8. I, conductor of Stockton, uhout It.
He had diabetes, and waa about to lve np bl(
position when I told him. He got the same results I did, aud was well when killed a year or
ao later.
Q
Any others?
A
I told William Hawkins of the Custom
House and Captain Hubbard of tbe barkentiua
8 N. Castle, upon hearing they had diabetes.
Hothof thorn were cured. I alto told a
who bad dropsy. Id a month It was eliminated. I can't recollect all I've told.
Q
Did It fall In any case?
A
Not one It is a positive cure In Brfifht'a
Dlse ise and Diabetes. (Jo over aud see Hawkins and be will tell you the same thing.
Medical works agree that Ttrlyht'a IX teste
and Diabetes are Incurable, but k7per eeut. are
recover n under the Fulton Com
fitlvely
pounds. (I'ounuon foims of kidney complaint
elfer but short rvlstai.ce.) I'rlco,
for the
lirik'ht'i Duouic and 1 bo for Ibe Diabetle
Compound. John J. Fulton Co , 4'JU Montgomery atrtet, Sau Francisco, sole compounders.
Freo texts made for patients. DeacriyUif
mailed free.

J. H. O RIelly
Albuquerque.

& Co..

Sole Ageuts,

following:
Provided, however, that the system,
method or science of treating diseases
of the human body commonly known
as osteopathy Is hereby declared not
to be the practice of medicine and surgery within the meaning of this act,
and practitioners thereof are not subject to the provisions of this act, unless such practitioners in their practice use, prescribe or recommend
drugs or medicines fur internal or external use by their patients, or perform
for practice operative surgery.
Sec. 2. Any person who Is a graduate of a recognized school of osteopathy In good standing where the
course of Instruction covers at least a
period of four terms of Ave months
each shall be permitted to practice
that system of healing upon filing with
the county recorder of tbe county In
which such person desires to practice
a diploma from such school osteopathy, and setlsfactory evidence of good
mora! character.
Sec. 3. Any person who shall, within the Territory of New Mexico, practice osteopathy under a false name,
or who shall falsely claim to be the
person named in any diploma issued
by a school of osteopathy, or who (not
being authorized to practice medicine
and surgery under the provisions of
the act of which this act is an amendment) shall prescribe, administer or
recommend the use of any drug or
medicine, or who shall perform or attempt to perform any surgical operation, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or by Imprisonment in the
county jail not
exceeding three
months, or by both such fine and Imprisonment, and shall be thereafter
forever disqualified to practice osteopathy in the Territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 4. All acts aud parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its
passage.

Orphan' Home at Belen.
Council bill No. 73, introduced by
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, February 18,
1903; read first time In full, and under
suspension of rules read second time
by title, ordered translated,
printed
and referred to committee on finance.
An act entitled an act establishing
an orphan chilrren's home at Belen,
New Mexico, providing appropriation
therefor, and for other purposes.
Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:

e

1901.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That section 9 of chapter 18 of the laws of tbe Thirty-fourt-

legislative assembly of the Territory

,-
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Section 1. There Is hereby estab
lished an dlocated an orphan children's
home at Belen, N. M., which shall be
conducted under the management and
control of a board of regents to be
composed of three persons who shall
be appointed by the governor for a
term of two years, and shall file their
oaths of office before entering upon
their duties as such regents in the
manner prescribed by law for the qualification of other territorial officers.
See. 2. Until such time as the legislature may otherwise direct, any buildings which may hereafter be constructed at Belen for such orphan children's
home may be used as a public school
building. Provided, That no appropriation for maintenance or current expense shall now or hereafter be made
or In any way defrayed by the territory
during the use of such building for
public school purposes.
Sec. 3. For the purpose of erecting
a suitable building for tbe purposes
mentioned in section 1 of this act,
there Is hereby appropriated for the
fifty-fiftfiscal year, twenty-fiv(25 100) of one mill, the
proceeds of which shall be used for
permanent Improvements under the di
rection and management of said board
of regents, and the territorial auditor
Is hereby directed to make a levy in
accordance herewith, and the funds
derived from such levy shall le paya
ble In the manner now prescribed by
law for the payment of funds to other
Institutions.
Sec. 4. This a t shall be In full
force and effect from and after its
passage.

from Becoming
Bondsmen.
House bill No. 124, introduced by H.
H. Howard, of Socorro, February 23,
1903; read first and second time by
title, ordered translated, printed, and
referred to committee on territorial
affairs.
An act prohibiting territorial and
Fill Municipal Vacancies.
county officers from becoming sureties
by
bill No. 112, introduced
House
for others.
Hon. K. M. Turner, February 18, 1903;
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New read first and second time by title, ordered translated and printed, and reMexico:
to committee on municipal and
Section 1. That hereafter it shall ferred
private corporations.
be unlawful for any territorial or
An act to provide for the election of
county officers who is required by law
members
of city council and board of
to t'lvf official bonds to sign any bond
or become surety for any other person trustees of municipalities to fill vacanor persons during the term for which cies.
He it Enacted by tbe Legislative Ashe Is requited to give official bonds for
sembly of the Territory of New
himself.
Mexico:
Sec. 2. Any violation of the provisSection 1. Hereafter, when a vaact
ions of this
shall constitute a mis- cancy occurs from any cause
in the
demeanor In office, and shall subject city council or board of
trustees of any
the offender to summary removal municipality of the Territory
of New
therefrom.
Mexico, whether Incorporated under
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
general or special laws,
vacancy
conflict herewith are hereby repealed, shall be filled at the next such
general elecand this act shall take effect and be in tion held in such
municipality after
force thirty days after its passage.
such vacancy occurs, in the same manner as other officers are elected thereRelative to Practice of Medicine.
House bill No. 119. introduced by in, and any person so elected to fill a
Cristobal Sanc hez, February 23, 1903; vacancy, shall hold such office during
read first and second time by title, or- the unexpired term for which he was
dered translated and printed and re- elected and until bis successor Is electferred to committee on territorial af- ed and qualified.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
fairs.
An act to amend an act entitled "An from and after its passage, and all acts
Act to Kegtilate the Practice of Medi- and parts of acts In conflict herewith
cine and Provide for a Board of Health are hereby repealed.
In New Mexico," approved March 8,
Officers

'in
-

d

ok) la bulk.

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
There will be a stockholders' meeting of the C. & C. Consolidated Mining
Company on March ivth, 1903, at 7:30
p. m. at the office of L. B. Stern.
LEON B. STERN, Secretary.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Mrs. Bamuiui, at ncr parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expition store, la prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do

hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.

TT

Look

the Quaker ca each package, and the Crreta coupon

fear

Bambini's own preparations of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and ha'.r falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give ber a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetl
clean aud white. It Is highly recommended by all first class dentists. Al
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and

i

I

aide,

pimple cure, nd pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give ber a titaL
Automatic telephone 490.
MEN AND WOMEN.

I
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of mn com hiiiitt,u
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Salve

For Piles, Burnt. Sores.
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EXPLORING EXPEDITION

ft

and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in
Existences We Supply the World.

205 South

First Street

s
iS

Opposite Santa Fe Depot.

V saves cooistime

SVTO0OOJkpK50C

Alhunueriiiie.
, -New
,
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d. J.,

at

and
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S.

J., at 7:30
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

I

Judge D. S. liaker attended the
of the .supreme court at Santa Vc
yesterday.
Capt. W.- - K. Dame came down from
the capital last night after a short visit
In the old city.
City Attorney J. H. Stlnglu returned
last night from Santa Fe, where he
spent yesterday.
Attorney Herbert F. Reynolds was
in Santa Ee yesterday attending the
sessions of the supreme court.
Roger Gatlln Is now a hell hoy at the
Alvarado. His appearance I quite
l
military In the
Alvarado uniform.
R. A. Calioon. cashier of the First
National hank of Roswell, is spending
the day in the city calling on old acquaintances. Mr. Cahoon has Just been
appointed a regent of the Roswell military institute.
Territorial Coal Mine Inspector Joe
R. Sheridan
was a passenger
from
Santa Fe hint night and continued his
journey south.
Jas. 1,. Sellgman. of Philad lphia.
senior nitmucr of the Santa Ke firm of
Seligman Hr is , arrived in Albuquerque last night.
W. M. Pell, the promoter of tic Albuquerque shco fa'tory. war n passenger west Wednesday night. He will
ses-slon- s

1

19

Men's
Vici Kid

i

and

Box calf shoes

if!

$2.50

,5

IVs

..

that they are

We do not claim

$3.50 or

$4.00 Shoes, but we do claim them to
be the best values offered at the price
and far ahead in style and quality of
I

3

Pi

v

anything usually advertised as big
bargains at $2.50. They are made of
the best materials by Union labor and
vte guarantee them to give satisfaction. We shall be pleased to have you
call and examine them critically. Lace
or Congress, plain or cap toe, light or
heavy soles.

has Its Ficrinl demand flour; that's
here of tin? Irst we can find in the
opt a market. That lusy day calls for
mine, though eggs, sugar, currants,
.
mince meat, what not. All
ht'iv of the best varieties. We win
fill your
aking day orders promptly
and tiatisiaetorily if you favor us with
them.

3

rais-ins-

:

2r

html

J

f:

I

J. L. BELL & CO.
.Nos.
ifcaejsafertnrffr

118

and

120

South Second St.

'ten

Special Shoe Sale...
"

I

To close out broken lines, we offer them
at less than cost

These are BargainsLook at Them!
Othmra In proportion

FLOKSHE1M, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
GREEN SHOE CO., $3.23, $3.50, and $109
DANISH KID WORKING, $3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

S3.00
S3!oO
Ss!25

l!20

T. Muensterman
Opposite Pcstoffice.

224 South Second St.

4

MONEY TO LOAN.

0

On diamonds, watcnen, etc., or any

good security; also bousehoM goods
tored
ltb me; strictly ronfldenUal.
Highest cash price paid fur household
food. Automatic 'phone 120.
.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue

W.

STRONG

& SONS,

Undertakers

and

Look Into Kleinwort's
market on
Embalmers
North Third street. He has the nicest
20 Years' Experience In this City
fresh ments In the city.
We are sols agents for Wheeler
Wlisan tewing njacnlaes. Albert FaNorth Second St
ker, 305 Railroad avenue.
BOTH PHONES.
In a&eilcan Cratrn "ors we are
showing a bis assortment. Albert
raber, 305 Railroad avetue.
Ate yo:i distatittfled with the grade
McSPADDEN-SPRINGE- R
of stockings you have been huying
lately? Try some of our style Coo, TRANSFER
COMPANY
plain, or style 19 ribbed hose for ladies.
They are certainly big values for 23c.
They look, wiar and wash well and
HAUL ANYTHING
most certainly will please you. C.
Piano Moving a Specialty.
May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 2"8
West Railroad avenue.
Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Fhone 4S
201-21-

1

If

New
Spring
Goods

Miss Mary Elizabeth Forbes Is nald
to have made a tremendous hit in the
character of Barbara Frietchle in the
famous war drama by the same name

to

spending a few days In the city shop
ping and visiting.
W. W. Strong, the contractor, has
secured a contrac t for the construction
of the proposed new addition of the St.
Joseph's sanitarium.
Sister Alexandrine, who is in charge
of the St. Joseph sanitarium, spent
yesteiday at Santa Fo. She returned
to this city last night.
Roy McDonald, the entei pi ising
traveling solicitor for the Mutual Life
Insurance company, has returned from
a trip to Deming and Silver City.
Mark Levy, brother cf Jake Levy,
is here on a visit. He hails from New
York, and while here Jake will show
him Albuquerque under gaslight.
Mrs. J. A. Hall and Miss A. Strath-earn- ,
prominent people of Topeka,
passed through the city this morning
en route home from a trip to Mexico.
Snow began falling on the Sandia
mountains early this morning and has
continued all day. The mountains are
almost e ntirely white this afternoon.
C. H. Gaunt, superintendent of telegraph on the Santa Fe syttem, and
family, passed through the city last
night en route to El Paso in a private
car.
I.orna Lester, daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Felix Lester, who have been ill
for borne time, is recovering, greatly to
the happiness of many friends of the
family.
Mrs. Webster, of Topeka, who has
been spending a month in Albuquerque, left on the morning train for her
home. She id an old friend of Mrs. II.
M. Wimberly.
merchandise
The small general
stores at Los Duranes, conducted by
an Italian, was destroyed by fire night
before last. The origin Is supposed to
be incendiary.
The pupils of the University school
of music will give a recital at the
afternoon at 3
school tomorrow
o'clock'. A nice program has been arranged. The public is invited.
Probate Judge Jose Torres, of Socorro, and J. W. Hible, 'of Hanover,
passed through the city yesterday on
their way to Santa Fe, to attend a session of the bureau of immigration.
The stores or Simon Stern, clothing,
and L. H. Stern, dry goods, were closed
all day today out of respect to the
memory of Mrs. M. Loewensteln, aunt
of the wives of the two merchants.
The Citizen has received funeral no
tice of the death of Mrs. Isabel liaca
de Sena, which occurred at her home
In Santa Fe on February 24. Funeral
took place at Santa Fe this morning.
The sublimity and glory of the
Grand Canyon must be seen to be realized, but the lecture on the theme
next Teusday evening at the Baptist
church by Mr. Powell will be a help to
appreciation. Welcome.
C. n. Allaire, of Allaire, Miera & Co.,
of San Antonio, N. M., general merchants and coal mine operators, is In
the city to attend the funeral of Mrs.
M. Loewenstein, who died at Socorro
yesterday morning and who will be
buried here today. Mr. Miera says that
San Antonio has experienced some severe weather during the winter. He
expects to return home tonight.
H. C. Quick, of San Francisco, Is
stopping at the Alvarado for a
Mr. Quick is a strong union man
The lloss of the
and is advertising
Road overalls and standard shirts,
made by Neustadt Hros., San Francisco, manufacturers of only union-madgoods. Hoys, don't forget your
friends when in need of overalls and
bhlrts. Ask your dealers for these

n

HONEY.

A
can of the best exti acted
honey for $1.00; 13 pounds for $1.00.
W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.

!CE fresh grape fruit

Pm

mi".

uml

Spring Weight Over-

coats are

arriving and are

els of flejjanee and

modwi)ikinaii.-.lii- i

the new lony Top Coat
liii-is very well at

$18.00
urn

ttr ?

'

w

.

JE. L.

o

c
SOLID COMFORT.
For a hot fire on a cold day our

lump beats them
both 'phones.

all.

Cer-rlllo-

II

V4

VVm

Emm

Douglas
Shoes
Have

Just Arrived

I

Wl503.00jj

I

4

I

A

I

)

FOR MEN,

lJ

b5st'y

They come In a variety of

now styles, shapes and
leathers, from the very

It will

pay you to examine the W.

j

formal patent leather L. Douglas shoes, and see for
yourself that they are just as fj
full dress shoe to the l good in every way as those for u
you have been paying a
vici kid and box calf which
or 'yl com- - B
V $S ,0
business and working lafort, and service, they 3
'U cannot be surpassed
0
styles. Wo have a comV. by
shoes.
plete range of sixes...

e

the Piano

i

I
I

IB
I
IB

$7-- "

custom-mad- e

. . . SIIWOM

a TRFJ.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

M CJSlMHftiSk9Bt

s

Hahn,

2 for 15 cents,
o
fresh pearj 10 cents pound, lem
Apple butte" 10 cents pound. SAN
ons 20 cents dozen, Ben Davis apples
40 pound box $l.oo, sweet navel or- JOSE MARKET.
anges all sizes, Kalamazoo celery, patscientific bread
Try the home-madent case oysters. SAN JOSE MAR- at
Woman's Exchange; loaves 5
the
KET.
cents each. If you wish good cake, pie,
cookies or doughnuts go to the WoFOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,
Remember every
man's Exchange.
See Whlteorab. Eighth and Tijeras. Saturday Boston Brown bread and
baked beans. On Tuesdays and ThursFine Finnan baddies 17V4 cent3 a days
salt rising bread. Always on hand
pound.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
Btock of health foods. Woman's
a
full
o
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes-stron- gest Exchange, 323 South Second street.
boys' shoo in the world
Patent case oysters. SAN JOSE
made of box calf or, vici kid, at $2.50.
MARKET.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
o- The spring term of the Albuquerque
April is one of the best months in
open Monday, March
the year to visit California. Wait for kindergarten will
received In both kindercolonist rates to California points via 2. New pupils
primary departments. Comthhe Santa Fe April 1 to June 13, 1903. garten and
mercial club building, Ada Phllbrick,
O--i
papers, 25 cents per directress; Ethel Dullam, assistant.
FOR 3ALE--O- lfl
at the Citizen office.
STORAGE.
warehouse on
At A. J. Crawford's
on
North First street, opposite John A.
Also Spanish Taught.
Terms Rea- - Lee's lumber yards.
o
sonable.
Aluminum linime numbers: three for
25 cents.
See C. A. Hudson, Second
MliS.
RYAN
avenue.
420 North First street, Albuquerque.
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.
MONEY
farther
Cerrillos lump goes
than any other coal, but costs the
On diamonds, watches cr any good same. $5 per ton. Hahn.
o
security. Great bargain in watches
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
of every description.
from Chicago, Kansas City to Los AnA. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors gels and San Francisco. Colonist tickets to California points will be honored
north of postofflce.
on such cars April 1 to June 15, 1903.

Lessons

lL U30VKAS SHOCcol I

Of the Renowned

LJ

E, J. POST & CO.
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
the Lowest Prices

vivtttat

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

J. J.

IOLOANl

one-thir-

Cigars and Tobacco

DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.
Room

21-2-

3

...at the...

Waiting Building

After drugs have failed, which they some times do, try Osteopathy.
It Is founded on truth and a thorough knowlelse of the anatomy and
physiology of the human body. Nothing succaeds like success.
Call or write to me aud I will refer you to patients cured by Osteopathy without any injurious effects of drugs.
Yours In the work,
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

Postal Pharmacy
JEROME MALLETTE

S. VANN &. SON
PROPS.

MANAGER

:ic

21

few-day-

Suits

ready-to-we- ar

SPRING
STYLES

i

Bright, Clear, Well Cut:)

e

Our new

The Early

ton-gur-

which Charles Astor Parker's dramatic organization will be seen here
at Colombo hall next Wednesday evening. March 4. Miss Forbes is considered one of the most beautiful girls
See Joseph A. Iiloudin, manager
on the American stage.
Alvarado Trio, for music for receptions, musieales, etc. Headquarters at
Ripe olives 25 cents pint, colos.-a-l
Hall & L arnard's.
Queen olives 30 cents pint, medium
Queen olives 20 cents pint, stuffed
W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
mangoes 3 for 10 cents. SAN JOSE shipment hai arrived many new
MARKET.
styles in patont vici, vici kid, French
and box calf $3 and $3.30. SIMON
Fresh Cut Flowers,
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
p
Chipped drlef beef. SAN JOSE MARNut let burtor 15 cents pound. SAN KET.
JOSE MARKET.
WHITCOMB SELLS
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
the finest grown fruit trees, see tho
2
cans of hominy
23c prices:
Apples and peaches, 5 to ft feet, 25c.
122C grade of peas
loe
Pears and cherries, 5 to C fret, 50c.
2 ten-- t i n pkps Celluloid starch
13c
Apricots an 1 plums, 40c.
1
pkg cracked wheat and 1 pkg
Quinces and nectarines, 40c.
shredded wheat biscuit
23c
Shade trees, Eoc up.
A barrel of ginger snaps
25c
Grape vines, $2.00 a dozen.
1 gallon of good
syrup
....45c
No cellared Btock, all fresh dug.
Anderson's jam
10c
o
1 can
cranberry sauce
We
The social to have been held at the
Our special towel sale will be continued a few days longer. Our fresh Baptist chunh Thursday evening of
garden and flower seeds have arrived, this week has been postponed until
if you want seeds that will grow, we Tuesday evening, March 3.
can supply you. Now, is the time to
DON'T BUY
buy lawn fertilizer, we keel) the best.
secondhand foods when you can buy
THE MAZE.
new goods for the same money.
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
Oak cane se.it arm rockers, $2.50;
cpne seat sewing rockers, $1.50; leathGo to the White Elephant for Muen-cheer seat sowing rockers, $3.00; wood
Ilofbrau beer.
seat diners, 75c; Iron beds, $4.00, and
Smoken tongues. SAN JOSE MAR- everything to furnish the house.
KET.
Prices and terms to suit. Futrelle
Furniture company.
In

their home at I.agnna yestrrday aftfr

BAKING DAY

li

V

return

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. lien l'.ilio rf turned

s

For Saturday's trading a large assortment of extra choice fresh meats:
Fat young mutton wethers, kmall tender veal, prime 'oln steaks and lib
roasts cut from Kansas City corn fed
t.K.f,
K. ('. pork loins, fresh pork
sausages, fre,i tongues, smoked
pickled tongues, baked hams,
chipped dried beef, pickled pig's feet,
plain and fancy hams and bacon, the
best of native meats always on hand.
Use Sedgwh-lcreamery butter, 2
pounds 65 cents. SAN JOSE

Stetson's Hats
Young's 93. OO Derbies

Washburn

These excellent stones are of the first quality
some are small, but all are good. You'll
find them worth all you pay for them.

goods.

UNTIL MARCH

Attorney Frank Ackerman, secretary
and treasurer of the Nancot Copper
company, developing copper properties
in the Maiuauo mountains, lias returned from a two weeks' trip to Chicago
and other eastern points. Mr. Acker-mabtopped for a few days at his old
home at Kirkwood. HI., and had a
pleasant visit with old friends. He
finished up his business in Chicago
and now feels as though Albuquerque
is his home. He reports having experienced some severe weather while
in the "sucker" state, tithcrwise the
trip was a pleasant one.
W. V. Voivin. V. T. 3.. "ental

geon San'a Fe Pacific Rail'Tad,
tlock. Lr'.l- - 'puonea.

give a discount of lO per cent on all
Diamonds, and 2() per cent on Silverware,
Watches, Cut Glass, etc. Presentation of
this "ad" will secure to you the discount.

I

'ne

of

Fine Mechanical Tcols

19Q3

we sl:all

in Our Window

We

Al-- o

(

'arry a

I--

Stuck of

Carpenters' Tools
and

hi

Builders' Hardware
THE DIAMOND PALACE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
AVENUE
RAILROAD

Sur-- !

u:3t

1,

Have You Seen That

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

i

